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Canada House.
Corner Water ard St, John Sts,,

Chatham.
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM

Every attention paid to 
THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-rate

Wm. Johnston,
Proprietor
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, large circulation distributed principally in the 
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and Restlgouche. New Brunswick and in Boa- 
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Who to Lucaata were most dear— MWSUMMWMMMNttMHMMUMMSWftNWWSS from one whose experience is of value. 
In his blest shape I would appear. Г $ First, wipe off gently with a soft

'LT2Ur dearest wi3V binder і ПЛТТССПЛТ П I doth all surface water and mud ; then, 
rw £ ?ver come t0 А™*!! і nUUjfcnULU. I "hlle still wet, rub well with keroseneTnJna-,sh,ps course' moataWeet 1 UVWk,l'“Vbl/. і oil, using for the purpose the furred
MaMriendship never cease to cast ІМЯЯЯМЯИт$ШМШЯЯИМЯЯМІ aatde °tUl ^rUally'dry0 when^^won'd

“ ““1=S Jr =5“ а 5і§4рШ=і
have been happy with either, if I had- j bave P-tdown enoughjo show ІШ. ^ ^ -^and i^each applying FrenchJHd^e»ing give
nt fallen in love with both. jects—in an elegant and ingenuous sugar. To each six pounds of fruit I still slightly dampened with kerosene'

Lucinda was blonde. I prefer blonde manner^ When I had finiahedl was a lit- Uow a pint of vinegar To thie add : and yoî£ boots wiUbe soft and flexible
—when I see Lucinda. Lucas ta was tie sleepy. I wrapped the books up in as new kid, and be very little affectedbrunette. I adore brunette—when lam brown paper, however, ready for post- a tablespoonful each of ground cmna-j by their bath in the /ain

ing in the morning, and then I went mon, mace and cloves, dividing into 
with Lucasta. When I am away from smilingly to bed. I was glad all next three portiona and t ing each in a bit
either I have no preference in the day to think that I had been able to . . .*give so much pleasure to both the dear “ thin muslin. Lay the fruit and su- 
matter* girls and I Rtnrtftd off half an hour ваг m a preserving kettle in alter-Lucinda was sedate and Lucasta was far|ier tha* usual in the evening to na.te layers put in the vinegar and
lively. I am a fair average between receive their thanks. As Lucinda’s ?P*ces, and let come slowly to the boil-
the two. house was nearest. I went there tiret. When the Iru.tis sufficient-

Lucinda sang a trifle flat and thump- m^wUh^venmore ! boil the syrup"until"it ià thick, return
ed the piano-after all it is an inatru- than her U8ua] aedateness. Possibly, it: the fruit, and lent it heat again, then 
ment which deserves punishment—but occurred to me, she felt a little shy .д0. са?Л and 8eal- Pears may be 
her painting was superb. Lucasta had*4bout her promised reward. Her coy- Pickled by this rule, 
no eye for color and her water-colora »«» made me like her all the better Sweet Pickled Peaches, Whole.-To 
were always drawn awry, but she play- best manner"™6- ' I 7“ P°unde °f frmt allow four pounds
ed and Bang like an angel. It was a *Vor“hfiast time," she said firm-| * “«• * a Quart of vinegar and two
little unfortunate that Lucinda preferr ly. My hair stood on end. I could feel s each of stick cinnamon, and

-»*7.... -'“.щ-їsu..їгялйїїзїг:
,U=„.d tb. utds ,d ” ■“h- “■ »;* “• ’™

en, but for sewing on buttons she had "E?-didn't you get the book!" I Prefer- Heat the vinegar with the

- «- r гїг.г s ». ........ ris; "ггікт." rswere tough I preferred an evening t aary emphasis Into the simple state- pierced easily with a fork, skim out 
Lucinda’s. ^Vhen my gloves were out ment. t into a jar, and put in more until all
of repair I found more pleasure :in the " It was sincere,” I assured her. *' Ev- bave been cooked. Boil the syrup down
society of Lucasta. There were evenings "Tword I said." ____ till it is thick, and there is about half

. j It bore the evident impression of aa much as at first, and pour over
when I went to see both, . sincerity,” she replied with convlc- the fruit.

Lucinda hiked and Lucasta golfed ; tion Ripe Cucumber Sweet Pickles.-Pare
Lucinda drove and Lucasta rode; Lu- really 1 d°n twelve large, ripe cucumbers, and take
cinda played tennis and Lucasta cro- .. fg™ no T^ntion of enlighten- out the seeds and soft pulp. Cut in 
quet ; Lucinda skated and Lucasta fish- ing you „ ahe informed me. " Good- 8tripa tw0 inches wide and three or 
ed. I bike, golf, drive, ride, play ten- evening.” Before I could collect myself four inchea long Then take two 
nis or croquet, skate and fish—I really she was tripping up the back steps. I of 8Ugar| a pint of vinegar, an
do not mind which. If this were an en- whistled softly for a few seconds. T en ounce 0j cinnamon and half an ounce 
lighted Mormon country my duty 'аГяЄП тЬеГьасе6 rtiher^ пааГу dog ?f cloves. Let boil up, ekim, then put 
would have been clear. As it isn't, I tSSifYL^» barker£

could only toss up. To be exact, I toss- ^ \Vhat a lucky escape ! I reflected. Qver the, CUCUmbers and seal up. These 
ed up many times. Whenever it came To tlunk that Г ehuuld ever have make a very acceptable sweet pickle.
dowtT'bead'-'head" was Lucinda-I haa ““«* truit to pUt Up

wished it had been " tail.” Whenever it entlv 1”
came down "tail” I found that I had She did. She was in an armchair 
hoped for "head." so I continued to -ding an^novei, when.I^rriv^ A* 
admire both, and left the solution to 8tamped her foot. If sh 
Providence. Unfortunately Providence she said, she would " box my ears!”

little too hasty when it took the dropped my hat and stick in astonish-
ment. She looked so angry that I near
ly dropped them again when I had 
picked them up.

“ Upon my word,” I eaid, " Lucas
ta-----”

“ Miss Brown is my name.”
“ Miss ” is no part of anybody’s name, 

you know, but I didn’t contradict 
her.

“ Iff you were annoyed at what I 
wrot

“ Annoyed !” She tossed her head. "It 
is a matter of absolute indifference to 
me what you write or think.” I could 
almost fancy that I saw sparks com
ing out of her eyes—sparks of indif
ference presumably.

" The words of mine,” I said solemn
ly, “ which are in your book-----”

“ Excuse me,” she corrected, polite
ly, “ They are in the kitchen ash-pan, 
except a small portion of a leaf. That 
went up the chimney, I think.”

“ Really,” I protested, more in sor
row than in anger, “ if I knew how
to please you-----”

" Would you do it ?”
" Most certainly !” .
" Then,” said she, " 

ed to the door.
I went.
It has occurred to me since that I 

may have written the confessions in 
the wrong books !”

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
8TEAM ENGINE AND BOILED WORK'S 

Chatham, N. B.»
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The Factory
Building Stone JOH s’ MCDONALD & CO.

(Successors to George Cassady.) 
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashcs,Mouldingt 

—AND—
Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL SAWING
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

subscriber is prepared to furnish 
for building and other purposes.

' Apply to -*4
J. L TWEEDIE,

or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.
JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRiETO^

G, B. FRASER1 ‘
: • Steam Engines and Boilers, МШ Machinery of all kind; ; 

Steamers of any size constrncted & furnished complete.
ATTORNEY à BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AGENT FOB THE

ist;
-AMD-

mercantile FIRE INSURANCE OO.

A QUEEN’S HOUSEKEEPING.
Close to the aviary and the dairy in 

the grounds of Frogmore is the queen's 
teahouse, a simple little bungalow sur
mounted by a veranda and surround
ed by a red tile roof, writes E. M. 
Jessop in the Pall Mall Magazine. It 
is connected by an open passage with 
a smaller building which contains the 
kitchen. The furniture of the tea
house is all of plain oak, and the walls 
are covered by an old-fashioned French 
chintz paper representing flowers 
climbing on trellis work. In fine wea
ther the breakfast table is set out be
neath the great oak trees which over
shadow the teahouse, and here her 
majesty takes her breakfast, attend
ed by Indien attendante and accom
panied by her grandchildren and the 
three favorite dogs, who are, according 
to the kennel books, “in the house.” 
During the meal music is furnished by 
the two pipers, who march to and fro 
beneath the trees.

Ш -
INSURANCEЖ

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

The laaurance business heretofore car-
ried oo by the late Thomae F, Gillespie, 
deceased, is continued by the undersigned 
who represents the following companies : 
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON * LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

CARD. CLÔJST DIES*
>s axtd Fltiluarslpe Vi

Of,
Гро:

R A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Pobllc,ftc
Chatham, N. B.

ds.
ж

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER

JAS. G. MILLER

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

ASK FORX
MB- :

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

ÜI Homan & Paddington
SHIP BROKERS AND COMISSION 

MERCHANTS.
Mark Tou I

We have the BEST Studie, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

The breakfast equipage ia of silver 
and contains some lavorite pieces, not
ably the salt-cellar presented by Lady 
Alice Stanley, and the "chicken-egg 
cup’ one saw in Burton Barber's pic
ture of “Marco,” the queen's pet dog, 
hung in the Royal Academy in 1883. 
The queen’s breakfast is, in common 
with all her living, of the very simp
lest. At her desire everything good 
that is in season is served at her ta
ble, but for herself eggs, dry toast or 
fancy bread are all that she 
takes.

I am sure very many of my readers 
will be glad to hear that notwith
standing the enormous amount of bus
iness with which ahe has to deal, the 
queen is, to a large extent, her own 
housekeeper. The first thing every 
morning a paper of suggestions from 
the clerk of the kitchen ia placed be
fore her, from which, in her own hand, 
she orders the menus of the day, both 
for herself and such of her grand
children ae may be with her. These 1 
menus are at once sent to the kitchen, 
gardens and other departments con
cerned to obtain the viands required; 
and their contenta duly entered, to
gether with the quantities of material 
used, in the hooka which are kept in 
the royal kitchen. The queen’s chef 
receives a salary of $2,500 per annum, 
and has as satellites four master 
cooks, two yeomen of the kitchen, two 
assistant cooks, two roasting cooks, 
six apprentices and six kitchen maids, 
besides pantrymen and other lesser 
lights. In addition to the great kit
chen at Windsor, there are the green 
room for vegetables and the confec
tionery and pastry kitchen. This last 
ia a most important department, con
trolled by a confectioner with si 
sistants and fitted in the moat com
plete manner. All her majesty’s fav
orite cakes, biscuits, pastry, 
made here and sent by special 
1er several times a week to whichever 
of her residences the coart may be 
staying at. All stores at Windsor are 
under proper supervision, no materials 
being served but without proper re
quisition signed by the head of the 
department concerned. Not a bag of 
dog biscuits can ever be ordered for 
the kennels unless on the printed form. 
In fact, the whole vast establishment 
ia practically as methodically con- 
This method, which was evolved by her 
ducted as any great London business, 
majesty and the late Prince Consort, 
out of the chaos which descended from 
the days of George IV., entirely does 
away with the waste, extravagance 
and the abominable perquisite system, 
and, moreover, enables her majesty to 
exercise that wise control over her 
finances which enables her to keep the 
grandest establishment on relatively 
the smallest royal income in Europe.

She is generally a pious woman, and 
alludes to all the disagreeable things 
of life as " dispensations ” of an all- 
wise and mysterious Providence." She 
takes comfort in the idea that every
thing that happens to her is sent as 
a “judgment." She poses as a mar
tyr, and her family would be much 
more comfortable if some charitably 
disposed person would burn her at the 
stake.

She is a blight on her household, and
mildew on the lives on her family,
she has one. It you have such an 

acquaintance shim her. Let her mould 
and rust out if she likes, for she ia 
a black blotch on this life which God 
has given - us thajt we might be cheer
ful and hopeful and courageous over
coming evil with good, and carrying 
ever with us that sunshiny spin- 
which lifts up the fallen and leads men 
on to that better and purer life which 
by and by shlall bq merged in the life 
which is immortal.—Kate Thorn.

IS pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal.

ia» BROAD STREET, '
Cor. South Street,

Correspondence mod Consignments 
Solicited.

Best Photographs.THEY NEVER LET <20,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
NEW YORK

Î
Whether our 
POOR we 
time.

r patrons be RICH or 
aim to pleaae every

—IF YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

;
DBS. Qt. J. & H. SPROUL

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the nee 

ef Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaee- 
theftrs.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given te the 
preservation and regulating of the natural

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office In Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. S3.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
G. Kethre’a Barber Shop. Telephone No.6

'• ґ

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

WATERING FLOWERS.
One great cause of failure to se

cure bloo,s is injudicious watering- 
deluging at one time and withhold
ing at another and paying no atten
tion to thé needs of different varieties. 
The appetites and needs of plants are 
as various- as those of people and* their 
temperaments differ, too ; there are 
the sanguine, the sensitive, the phleg
matic-each requiring being dealt with 
accordingly. While one plant will 
thrive, notwithstanding the utmost 
neglect and subsist on almost noth
ing, another must have nourishing 
food and warm drink. It is a good 
plan tb adapt the water to the tem
perature of the room, never using cold 
water and always being sure that 
the drainage Is good. Once a plant 
will droop and look sickly without 
any apparent cause, when, it the 
matter is looked into, it will be found 
that water stands in the bottom of 
the jar. A bent wire is always use
ful in, this case, for by penetrating the 
holes at the base of the pot and stir
ring the earth, passages will be made 
for the escape of the waiter and gas. 
Then water freely, being sure that the 
water runs through quickly; drain all 
off, loosen the soil at the top of the 
jar and withhold moisture until the 
plant is again healthy. The calla, as 
is well known, requires plenty of wa
ter and that which is quite warm ; 
fuschias are thirsty plants, especially 
when in flower and moisture is neces
sary tp the Chinese primrose, 
majority of plants, requires a weekly 
bath ; in fact, nothing invigorates them 
as a shower bath of tepid water. 
Those which cannot be removed read
ily for the showering, may have their 

sponged. The ivies should be 
sponged frequently, while primroses 
and ornamental leaf begonias should 
not have their foliage wet, but is well 
watered at the roots.

SUGGESTIONS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
Southerners dry tomatoes instead of 

canning them. They take fine ripe ones, 
scald them to remove the skins, cook 
them' with no water and with only a 
little salt until quite thick ; spread on 
plates and dry. Pack in paper bags 
and keep in a dry place.

The suggestion is oft repeated in 
our domestic exchanges, that in mak
ing fruit pies the sugar be put upon 
the lower crust and the fruit on top 
to prevent “ spitting out.” ^ This al
most always results in making a low
er crust that is “ paved ” with part
ly dissolved sugar and which is total
ly indigestible. Make your pies rath
er, фу mixing sugar with about one- 
third flour, and sprinkling it on top 
of the fruit. With good-sized aper
tures for the escape of steam—and a not 
too hot oven—there will be no trouble. 
Fruit pies should be baked slowly in 
a moderate oven.

Why not keep some clusters of grapes 
for the Thanksgiving dinner ? Choose 
Catawbas, Isabellas or Vergennes. 
Take those that are perfectly ripe and 
sound. With a scissors carefully cut 
out every crushed or imperfect grape. 
Lay on trays, cover with paper, and 
keep where they will be both cold and 
dry. By taking the late grapes, and 
managing this way, the grape season 

be prolonged. An eye should be 
kept on them, and if any begin to de
cay use them at once. Alternate 
warmth and cold will soon make them 
decay ; so will moisture.

BUYING STRENGTH SAVERS
It is usually poor business to do any 

work that a machine can do as well. 
The business man makes use of every 
improvement if he hopes to keep pace 
with the world. The wages, waste and 
annoyance of such girls as usually go 
out to service cost far more than the 
modern conveniences which make 
housekeeping a pleasure. If compe
tent, trusty girls were plentiful, then 
indeed would the life of the wife be 
bright. If she keeps up with the 
world, if she makes her children proud 
of her, then she must economize her 
strength. When farmers and farmers” 
wives refuse to "trade” butter and 
eggs at the country grocery ; when 
they sell for cash and buy what they 
need when they want it. and where 
they want to, then will we hear less of 
the cry " I cannot afford to have lino
leum on my floor, or an oil stove, or a 
refrigerator.”

everWM
m % e were a man

IN. B»—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.
was a

Come sod See Us.matter in hand.
It was a fine Tuesday evening in 

June when Providence intervened. I 
was seeing Lucinda home from tennis 
and wo said good-bye at her gate. I 
couldn’t go in because I was лив at 
Ltcasta’s to arrange about Thursday's 

I didn’t mention ; ms.

■ Water Str-et, Chatham.

Miller s Foundry & Maehine Works WOOD GOODS Incioquet
point of fact I said I was attending a 
base-ball meeting. A fellow has to be 
careful about such things. Girls are so

Furnaces! Furnaces ! !
Weed or Coal which I can fiirnuh

at Reasonable Prices.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVER at low price.

RITCHIE WIIARF, CHATHAM, N.B.
(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.
trTUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Grder 

Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. 
Repairs effected with quick dispatch.

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Saletouchy.

" At any rate,” she said, " you must 
wait while I go in and get my little 
book.”

" Book ?” I inquired 
Confession book, you know ; for

Laths
iv Paling

Box-Skooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned bomber 
Sawn Sprain Shingles,

№
to write in.”

Uumpb !” said I. 
tainly.” I didn’t want to write in a 
confession book. No one does. But what 
could I do ?

So she fetched the book and 1 put 
it carefully in my pocket.

" If I fill it up very nicely,” I said. 
" may I hope for a reward?”

" I don’t know what you mean.” She 
did of course.

" Just one?”’
" Well—perhaps—I’ll
' ‘I aha n’t unless you promise.”
" Oh, bother ! Well if I must—”
" You promise ?”*
"Yes. yes! You are a tease.”
" Payment in advance ?”
" I couldn’t think of being so—un

businesslike !”
I tried to take an instalment, but 

she ran away and laughed at me 
from the doorway. So I had to go.

" I think,” I murmured to myself, "I 
prefer Lucinda.”

Lucasta was particularly bewitching 
that evening. I do not think I ever 
heard her sing better, and twice she 
let me squeeze her hand under the 
table. When I was going she also pro
duced a book—the duplicate of Lucin
da’s ! They must have bought them at 
the same shop. There is in fact, only 
one decent stationer’s in the place.

" You are to take it home, and write 
your confession in it,” she announced, 
nodding her head emphatically.

" Oh—er—delighted !” I said, feebly. 1 
wasn’t I

" If you do it really well, I shall 
be almost pleased with you,” she said, 
archly.

" If I do, will you promise-----”
” No !” she said, promptly.
" You didn’t wait to hear w'hat I was 

going to say.”
" As if I didn’t know !”
" If I write something particularly 

good ?”
" Well, I’ll think it over.”
• I won’t confess a thing unless you 

promise.”
She laughed.
" Well, if you insist—I must. I sup

pose.”
" Just one now.”
" The idea!”
She let me squeeze her hand for the 

third time—a nice, long squeeze—but 
that was not what I meant. I stowed 
the book in my other pocket and re
tired to my lodgings. Upon the whole 
I fancied that I preferred Lucasta.

When I had put on my slippers, and 
started a cigar, I thought that 1 
might as well execute my commissions 
forthwith. I took a clean pen, some 
fresh ink, and a new piece of blotting 
paper, and laid the books side by 
side.

It would be an economy of labor, 1 
decided, to answer the corresponding 
questions at the same lime. I am al
ways practical.

Here are the questions and the pairs 
of answers. You will not, I fancy, 
have any difficulty in guessing which 
were addressed to which.

What is your favorite name ?
Lucinda.

/ Lucasta.
What art attracts you most ?
Painting—as you paint.
Music—when you sing.
What quality do you most admire in 

a woman ?
The gentle balm of restful calm.
To laugh and smile and care be

guile.
What is your idea of beauty ?

A maiden slight and fair—
Blue eyes and golden hair.
The dark-haired queen of night
With brown eyes beaming bright.

The alliteration was rather good, I 
thought.

What accomplishment do you most 
admire in a woman ?

The art where none but you can 
vie—

To roast joint and make the 
pie.

The art 
knowing- *

The ge e female art of sewing.
What are your favorite recreations ?

Bicycling, driving, tennis and skat
ing.

Golf, riding, croquet and fishing.
If not yourse f, who would you be?

Who to Lucinda dear might be
' Behold, my choice ! I would be he 1

youPUMPS! PUMPS ! ! “ Oh—er—cer-

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 
very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all oi 

-Oh»heft stock, which I will sell low for
x as-

Go !” She point-Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware etc., areA. C. McLean, Chatham. meeaen-

think of it.”

IMPROVED PREMISES Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated
atliex1 and Waterproof

THE BEST EVER MADE.

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.

m STANDING THE TESTS.
’ The

' TyjwwelHea Matter Proved I» Be More 
Bo ruble Than Any Other.

Now the typewriter has 
superseded the pen in commercial life 
the question of the permanency of the 
writing done by the machine is one 
ot considerable importance, 
teste show that the impressions made 
by a typewriter are more lasting than 
the ordinary pen-and-ink writing.

The writing of a typewriter has been 
submitted for seven days to the action 
of the following reagents: Petroleum 
ether, alcohol, water, strong chlorine 
water, a mixture of ether and alcohol, 
3 per cent oxalic acid, 10 per cent 
citric acid, 10 per cent hydrochloric 
acid, 10 per cent tartaric acid and 4 
per cent sodium hydrate.

As to the result, of this severe test, 
there was no visible action, except i hat 
in the case of the chlorine water and

just arrived and on Sale at

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
luO Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
Ю Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures. %

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c

almost
Ш.

leaves —THE—

Medical - HallRecent

BATH GLOVES 
And MITTS

SPONGE 8
: Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISION’Sm >• R. Flanagan A Beautiful Line of

Toilet Soaps
ST.JOHN STREET, CHATHAM From Five Cent* to One Dollar pei

ma Oake
№

Jnst Arrived
—AT—

ibekenzie’s Medical Hill
■ sodu’m hydrate, the writing was turn

ed brown in consequences of the de
struction of the methylene blue and a 
part of the Prussian blue. In spite 
of partial bleaching the writing was 
still very distinct and readily legi
ble.

CHATHAM, N.B.w\
Headquarters/Vv Another test was of the relative per

manency of good fluid ink and of the 
ink used upon the typewriter upon 
plain white paper with the pen and 
the machine. (Thirty-one hours after 
the one had been made on the type
writer, the sheet was immersed for 
five minutes in a strong solution of 
hydrogen dioxide.

Five times the volume ot distilled 
water was added, and the sheet was 
completely covered with the solution, 
and allowed to romain in the sunlight 
84 hours. On being removed, washed, 
and dried it was found that, while the 
inscription with the ordinary ink was 
scarcely discernible, that made by 
the typewriter was clear and distinct

hi' White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers. $1-90- Clothes Wringers, 
$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-

The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles, 

іst—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent changes un 
necessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lense* are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s Improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not ltirofe to 
become scratched.

ath—That the frames in which they 
set, wütther in Gold, Silver or Steel, 
ofgbeVaeet quality and 
anted perfect in every respect

long evenings are here and you wilt 
pair of good glasses, so come to 

dical Hau aad he property fitted or 
■e charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
^■X^^Tbatham, N3.. Sept. 24, 1898.

: I
PatentThe Headquarters for Drugs,

Medicines and Toilet articles Is atCart and Waggon Axles, Cow Belle, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

the
A LETTER) OF ADVICE.

A son of Erin appeared at the 
money-order window of a post-office, 
and said that he wanted to sind some 
money to ould Oireland.

Fill out this blank, said the clerk, 
handing the applicant one of the 
blanks used on such occasions.

An’ phwat is that ? asked Jerry.
It’s a blank that every applicant for 

a money-order must fill out—a kind of 
letter of advice regarding the money- 
order.

An' phwat has a letter of advice got 
to do wid me sindin’ tin dollars to me 
ould mother?

A letter of advice to the postmaster 
where the money is to be paid must 
always go with a money-order.

Jerry wen< «way from the window 
grumbling and mystified.

After half an hour of painful effort 
at a high desk provided for the public 
at one end of the room, Jerry returned 
to the window and handed in this let
ter of advice, to the postmaster at 
Ballycarney:

"Dear Moik: Oi’m tould Oi must give 
yez a bit av advice before you’ll be 
able to pay me ould mother the two 
pounds Oi’m sindin’ along with this. 
So, Moike, Oi would advise yez to come 
to Ameriky an’ get a job at kaping 
post-office, for it’s illigant post-offi
ces they has here, an’ Oi’ve no doubt 
the pay is tin toimes what it is wid 
you. So now be sure an’ pay me ould 
mother the two pounds, for Oi’ve done 
as the law says, and sint yez a letther 
of advice.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
We have en aad aew, a* meal, a

Large & Fresh SupplyBarber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shear?, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Filings-

rarmins Tools,
of the different M allions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrupe,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Oombs, 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
and Soaps,

can

XX :ixu

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 
numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 
me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

finish, and gusr- TIMES RAD CHANGED.
Stories of midshipmen in the Eng

lish navy are almost as numerous as 
the sands of the sea, yet new ones are 
continually being told, and many of 
them are quite as good as the old ones. 
Cornhill recently printed one of an 
amusing nature.

It was in the harbor of Malta one 
day that a midshipman, of about four 
feet eight inches, addressed himself to 
the six-feet-two captain of his first 
sea-going ship. The captain looked 
down upon the boy, smiling, and good- 
naturedly eaid:

"Well, youngster, so you have come 
to join, eh ?

Yes, if you please, meekly respond
ed the youthful officer.

Is it the same old story, sent the fool 
of the family to sea ?

No, sir, quickly responded the lad. 
Oh no ; things have changed since your 
time.

Go away, roared the captain, and the 
middy flew below as fast as bis lit
tle legs could carry him.

л- >

Ш Tb.
Oar perfume, and soaps are the finest in 

town, and ns we have a very large assort
ment of Soaps, we will offer them at epee- 
ini prions.

We also call year attention to oar Cigars, 
Tohacoo Pouches, (Xgar and Cigarette 
Holden, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

J. R. GOGGIN.
BO YEARS’ 

EXPERIENCE

E. L. STREET - PrtprieUr,FLOUR AND FEEDWE DO

MACKENZIE’SJob Printing DEPOT.Осаюна 
Copyrights Ac.

жядами

sâSâsâæs”6Scientific Лтггкап.

At the Old Stand Canard Street,
Shorts

QuinineWi ne 
- andiron

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

BranPrinting№ Oommeal
Cracked Feed

HOW TO DRY WET SHOES.
When without overshoes, you have 

been caught in a heavy rain storm, 
perhaps you have known already what 
to do with your beet kid boots, which 
have been thoroughly wet through, 
and which It left to dry in the ordin
ary way, will be stiff, brittle, and un
sightly. If not, you will be glad to 
learn what I heard only recently,

THS BIST TOWIC AMDA SUGGESTION.
Head of Firm. Wbat do you mean, 

sir, by going to sleep at your desk in 
broad daylight.

Clerk. I beg a thousand pardons, 
eir; but my baby kept me awake all 
last night, and I'm dead tired.

Head of Firm. Oh well, you might 
bring the child to business to-morrow, 
so that you may keep awake during 
the day ae well.

-BLOOD MAKER— 
BOo Bottles
We Oumntee it as

Matii’i Шмі Щ

a none like you areWE PRINT—gg§!'

Hay and Oats

R A STRANG

ОИ WOOD, UNIN, COTTON, ON 
PAPIN WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 

#wr Work and
CONTAGION BY RATS.

In view of the existence of the 
bubonic plague in Portugal, the French 
Public Hefelth Committee reporte that 
great danger of contagion existe from 
rats and mice getting on board vea- 
aele.

A CLOSE IMITATION.
I wish George would shave off that 

Ієну little mustache.
He^ kissed me last night and I 

thought It was a caterpillar I

compare H wttb «Net •<

Miramichi Advance Job Prilling Office
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK

CHATHAM, N. B.в
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 19, 1899.Жч щ
:
Ж
в doing all that could be done, while the lies in his discretion, but аіьо virtually the Hon. William Court Gully, returned to paper man sees, or thinks he sees, points of 

irresponeibles of the opposition were *Qfcnre °*eI* South Africa. the cumber of Committees, the House superiority, or the reverse, on one side or

ЕЕЕЕЕІЕ“і ; тл, cs : Er„ £E:/5,"-* і v atr^rsrvn."-^interest : - attempt to conceal th.i, ..«.laotien ,t re- | *‘,e”h T , 7 v iRuorad.
1 ceiviog .в ultimatum from Pre.id.nt Kru- 1 trat,°n m the Тгапаїаа1 ‘"tbrogl.o степ 

ger, thus enabling them to pl.oe the onn. of 11 th*a *lte ^аУ‘

«nitral §j**inttf. p^iramichi Advance. BIGGIE BOOKS0НАШ1.Л N.. - - OCTOBER 18. 1899.дщртоі/В The manor la Polltlo*Wl A Perm Library of unequalled raine—Practical, 
Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehenslre—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully illustrated.
By JACOB BIOOLB

No. 1—B1QQLE HORSE BOOK
All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 Illustrations ; a standard work. Price. 50 Cents.

No. 2—B1GQLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn how; 

\ contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading
I varieties and 100 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.
1 No. 8—BIQOLE POULTRY BOOK
I All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book In existence ;

telle everything ; with23 colored life-like reproductions 
of all the principal breeds; with *03 other illustrationfl. 
Price, 50 Cents.

No. 4—BIQOLE COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business • having a great 
•ale; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions of each 
breed, with 133 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—BIOOLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, Butch- 
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful half- 
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

.The BIOOLB BOOKS are unique .original,useful—you never 
anything like them—so practical, so sensible. They 

•re having an enormous sale—Bast. West, North and 
South. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or 
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send light 
away for the BIOOLB BOOKS. The

The dinner ia the ordereof the day 
just now as a mark of appreciation of 
the public man. The Liberals in New 
Brunswick have been and are dining

Tip і

£olleS> Ottawa, Oct. 14.—In a cablegram on 
Oct. 4 Mr. Chamberlain furnished the
following information bo assist the organ- the war on the Boers. England may or may

Hon. A. G. Blair, in different places Uzafcion of the Canadian contingent into not have justification for her contentione,
and the Conservatives have helped Qnits •uitable for military requirements : but the government organs, which must ment against the war.

Units should consist of about 126 men ; , know the real feelings of the anti-Boer party Mr. Henry Scton-Kerr, Conservative
r/.,rb/; Tnf‘Zn Г'итЬе^Щ in EngUnd,' b.ve msde pitital hypocrite, of member for St Helens, Lxnce.hire, h., 

available, infantry most, cavalry least tbemeelvee m printing jeremiads upon Mr. given notice of a question for Thursday
serviceable ; no more than one captain Kruger’s perverseness in sending sn ultima- concerning the alleged disloyal utterances
and three subalterns to each unit. The turn. of Iri«h Nationalists members of
whole force may be commanded by an 
officer not higher than a major. In con
sidering the numbers which can be em
ployed the secietary of state for war, 
guided by the nature of the offers, desires 
that ea.h colony should be fairly repre
sented ; but a limit is necessary if the 
force is to be fully utilized by the avail
able staff as an integral portion of the im
perial forces. They would gladly accept 
units. The conditions are as follows :
Troops will be disembarked at a port of 
landing in South Africa, fully equipped 
at the cost of the colonial government or 
the volunteers. From the date of disem
barkation the Imperial government will 
provide pay (at luipei ічі rates), supplie* 

ey may wish the and ammunition, and will defray expenses 
back to Canada and pay wound pensions 
and companionate allowances at Imperial 
rates. Troops to embaik not later than 
31st October, proceeding direct to Cape 
Town for orders.

Colonel Foster, chief staff officer, has 
issued the following mili i* orders from 
headquarters :

(1) His Excellency the Governor General 
in Council, having been pleased to approve 
of the despatch of Canadian volunteers, 
formed into eight companies of infantry, for 
active service in South Africa, it is hereby 
notified that one thousand volunteers will 
be accepted, and that their enrolment has 
been authorized at the -pluses mentioned 
below, upon the following conditions, viz. ;

(a) Service under the army act for six 
months, with liability of extension to one

Oo Thursday last there was very little 
Mr. John E. Redmond,Parnellite mem- wind and a good deal of fog in New Yoik 

ber for Waterford, will move an amend- haibor and bay and off Sandy Hook. At 8
a. m. the steamer William Fietcher, with ;
Sir Thomas Lipton’s gue»te on board, en і 
route for his steam-yacht Erin, ran head on 
into the ferry boat West Brooklyn just off 
Governor’s Island. Both boats were con- ! 
siderably damaged, but nobody was hart.
After landing, the Lipton party were trane- 
ferred to another steamer and taken to the !
Erin.

The wind did not materially increase, 
did the fog lift up to eleven o’clock 
Then, the race was declared off for the day.

A New York despatch, refeiring to the 
events, of Thursday says ;—

“Mr. Iselin’s interview in this morning’s 
papers, protesting against the criticism of 
the Columbia which has been libeia ly in
dulged in by some of the newspapers, and 
appealing fur support for the Yankee boat 
and her crew until the aeriee is completed, 
evidently touched a patriotic chord, lor on 
the way back every excnr.ion steamer in the 
fleet sailed alongside and sainted, while the 
passenger» gave the white beauty thiee 
rousing cheers and a tiger.

“Not since the victorious yacht Defender 
was towed home from Sandy Hook light
ship after her final race with the Valkyrie 
III. has theie been each a popular demon
stration ae was tendered the Columbia to
day on her way from the lightship to the 
entrance to the Swash ohanne’. In tow 
of the tug Wallace B. Flint, the Columbia 
took the lead after the race was declared 
off, the Shamrock following half a mite 
aster. The fleet of excursion steamers and 
fast private yachts closed in on the racers, 
dividing themselves up on their starboard and 
port sides.

“The big Fall River line steamer Ply
mouth, her upper decks blscfc with people, 
caught up to the Yankee boat ana very 
appropriately set in motion the wave of 
patriotism that seems to have been lacking 
since the races have been inaugurated. A 
band on tbe Plymouth struck up the in
spiring strains of “Hail Columbia.” The 
refrain was echoed by a thousand voices 
on board amid cheers and shaking of hand
kerchiefs and waving of hands. Mr. and 610 
Mrs. Iselin were sitting on spare near the 6 40 
companion way. Moving around they met 
the gaze of the enthusiastic spectators, n де 
who were levelling the glasses at them.

some time paet the railway depot, for
timber have been in a congested state, couple, not to mention the crew, which 
and the greatest difficulty has been ex- rsoged np forward in white duck 
perienced by merchant, in getting soid ^amt іМДеТц Itt 

goods forwarded to their destination, umbia, the tribute being received in silent 
; To such a pitch has this arrived at, that gratification, nevertheless.

prepared positions, while the Bo,,,. st the j 0”» «ilway company ha, been driven „hi'.tl.Tf Л.“*«£Г.ьІЇ5

very ontaet, by me.n. of thei, mobility, ma, | th* ,ПЄСЄ^ ” яо,кт* °n 8ип<іаУ ™ •«*, *»5- R-.pidly on cam, the
be able to make a ЛмЬ into Nat.,, retiring 1 tke to thei, recerving yard.
with comparstive ease if pressed. But it is j сЬ,вгЄ(* acoumillations. the iatter»e band p|ayjng national air»,
hard to believe that they have staying power I * Some of the other companies are while all the people on all these vessels
sufficient to prolong operations for any ' hampered by the want of rolling stock, tb®,°.uI> <J?f?nde,r* Had the yaohte

r J t vi, і, j .. finished and the Columbia earned off theWhich .. blocked np the country. flnlt of the leriel tbe plludltl ooul^ B0“ h“a
“P.fcch pine timber, especially sawn, is been heaitier. Among the other vessels 

enough to invest any fortitbd towns or going rapidly into consumption, and th*fc saluted the Columbia weie Col. Olivey 
positions taken np by the Boers and to sit j though the impoit has amounted to „Лпиї оГі^М^апіп^” b^ch^rae 1 o® 

down and wait until exhaustion sets in 239,000 cubic feet dui iug the month, the Captain Evans, and a score of small yachts 
among them. Sparsely populated as is the ! consumption has kept pace with it. Sales 8teemeri of varying sizas. 
veldt, with a total are. .«rely equal to | uf 30 feet aTe.age contmue t0 be m|lde ,t м^п"uV" .їсТІ'і*
France, ,t,. questionable if ten thousand 62<. c.j.f., and other average, in pro- though no race, it wj the y-kee ^aV."
typical yeomen, trained in the nee of arm., | p„rtion- day. A, the lacer, pasted the point off LEAVES MONTREAL
can be raised throughout the whole Trsos- , . , , , Sandy Hook the deep-thro.ted steam siren, REACHES VANCOUVERvaal. The rest .re city men with th. vice. ! Th? ,prUOe deaI market keepa 00 1,a braying loudly ever, thirty eeoonds, seemed-----------------------------------------------
of greed and the love of ease engendered in . upward "By' Aataam“ wr<° <old 4 ioin in, tbe demon.tration in it. fog LEAVES VANCOUVER 
.entre, of urban life. thi. week at £7 c.i.f, to a Laneaahire ^“в,<£1,я'ап,,п* t0 ingoing and ont- REACHES MONTREAL

Mr. Iselin ooght therefore to be quite 
satisfied with the effeot of his protest ; he 
has reason also to congratulate himself 
the evident influence he ha» gained with the 
masses who are following the race, and 
which he has honestly earned by the 
générons and costly part he has taken in 
defending the cap.

OBNE - 
PRINCIPAL.

Ike tang experience as a practical Accountant 
sat Oomncmal teacher, of the principal ; the 
toeeeaakoeee of the work «has I» being done: the 
naaosabla rates of tuition, and the very low figure 
* whieh boord meybehad, eresomcof the things

VThe latterthem to some extent, 
have been doing Hon. Mr. Foster a 
similar honor in St, John. It is one 
of the instances of the good use that 
can be made of the social instinct, that 
men of different grades and classes can 
he got together around the same table 
to honor their political leaders. They 
thus meet as men engaged in a common 
purpose, ouch in his sphere of action, 
and while it is the leader’ll privilege on 
snch occasions to tell his friends some
thing of his owh or his party’s polity, 
it is also that of the lesser party lights 
present, if they so desire, to speak for 
themselves and their associates on 
matters whichS 
leader to know.

m
lie making

Fredericton Business College v--3The only thing that eurprisea an impartial 
observer ie that the Tianevaal president did 
not adopt this courte weeks ago, before 
Britiah reinforcements arrived. The only 
explanation of hit failure to do to lies in the 
report that he overestimated the etrength of 
the British peace party.

Ouce General Buffer gets to work, it is 
believed here, the Boera will offer little 
organized resistance. Something depends, 
of coarse, upon the succe*s they may achieve 
in the interim, but the life insurance com- ■ Mayo, and Mr. Wm. Redmond, Paruel- 
panies are asking only an extra premium of \ lite member for E*at Clare, 
nve per cent ae a war risk—in other words, 
placing the odda at 20 to one* This does not | quarter of an hoar, 
apply to South African irregular» fighting 
aide by side with the British regulars, for it 
ia said the Boers will show them no qu *rter.
This ia hard to believe when it is recalled

the House, which, he will contend, are in 
violation of the oath of allegiance. He 
will take especial exception to an expres
sion by Mr. Patrick K. O’Brien, Parnel
lite member for Kilkenny, of a hope that 
the Irishmen in the British regiments, 
instead of tiling on the Boers, aoi-11 fire 
on Englishmen. He will alto refer to 
similar declarations made by Mr. Michael 
Davitt, Nationalist member for South

tor FRBK Cateloga* Addrees, щ-£ am.
W. J. 08B0RNE, 

Principal.vЦ .
і■

Ftor Use next iotaMets FARM JOURNALthe demand 
large, a Get 

your pullets to lay- 
ing by October. A 
welLfiHed egg baa- 
ket new la what 
makes poultry pay. 
Yon can obtain these 
much desired results 
by good care, proper 
foo<W and the use 
as directed in the 
morning mash of

EGGS . Is your paper, made for you and not a misfit. It is аз years 
old; it is the great boiled-down, hit-the-nail-on-the-head,— 
quit-after-you-nave-said-it, Farm and Household paper in 
the world—the biggest paper ofits sire in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-halfregular readers.

The opening cermonies occupied a

Wanted The Dal Market
Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
foX^Sd^o^MixS^SuLfL901’,9M aad lm) ^ b- b, nuu 

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIOOLB BOOKS free.

By all means let the good work of 
together go on between 
thd rank and file of the

It is usual at thi» time of the year for 
deal prices to harden in the British 
marкф, and the experience of the present 
season is no exception to the rule. In
deed, the position of the freight maiket 
ia aqch that it required a rise of from £1 
to £1.5 above the prices current last 
year to meet the advances in that item

m breaking bread 
the leaders and 
parties.'^Atf proper times there is 
much good to be accomplished by even 
the members of the party not in power 
getting theii lege under the same table 
with their more successful political 
opponents in doing honor to the 
Minister who controls the public affairs 
of their province or neighborhood. 
The other day, when a non-political 
dinner was given to Hon. Mr. Blair 
by the Town Council of Moncton,nearly 
all the Conservative papers dealt with 
the matter in a churlish way and en
deavored to prevent Conservatives from 
attending the function. The party 
men, however, very largely refused to 
be intimidated by the organs. - They 
went to the dinner and had a good 
time. They had the satisfaction- of 
doing honor to the recognised govern
mental leader of the Province, while 
their fealty to their party was in no 
way lessened. They, no doubt, felt the 
better for having got out oî the narrow 
grove of party politics for a few hours 
and a notch or two above the envious

NOW. with what unusual humanity the Boers 
treated the Euglieh prisoners during the 
previous war.

Speaking of the war of 1881, it ahonld be 
remembered that Gen. Colley’s entire force 
amounted to les» than 2,000 men, while the 
Boers had nearly 12,000, Gen. Sir George
Stewart White, the British commander ia j alone, to eay nothing of the higher in- 
Natal, is not likely to faff into Gen. Colley’s j іи,&асЄ ratée exacted this year from 
error of a premature advance. Ia fact, it ie | tonnage employed 
rather presumed that Gen. White, knowing Canadian trade, 
the tremendous extent of the reinforcements ! 
on the way, will consistently remain strictly І 
on the defensive, rather than risk a donbtfnl

FARV JOURNALWILMBK ATKINSON. 
СИЛ*. Ж. JENKINS. PhiladelphiaMan's Powder.■ - .■ CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.perfect aaahallation of the food 

і seeded to form egga in the winter.
*■'

/ 99.

■£JNtil further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Sundays excepted) as follow

Connecting with L 0. B.

1!

in the all round 
These considerations, 

and general business activity in Great 
Britain,have combined to raise the prices 
of wood goods to a point higher than they 
have attained for a good many years. 
In its Liverpool report of 7th inet, the 
London Timber Trades Journal aaye :— 

“Beyond saying the condition of the 
trade shows little or no change, there is 
nothing of moment to write about. For

Between Fredericton Chatham and 
Loggie ville.PHOTOGRAPHS о-охіяга- nobt

10.26 pm.
10.46 “

them Juno., 11.06 "
“ » 11.26 “

11.46 «
12 05 a.m

year.
(b) Rations, clothing and equipment to be 

provided free.
(c) Pay at the rate laid down in militia 

regulations for the permanent corps from 
attestation until date of disembsrkation in 
Sooth Africa, from which date pay will be 
at British rates.

Standard—Height, 5 feet 6 inches, with 
34 inches chest measurement.

Age —Not less than 22 or more than 40.
The following are the places of enrol

ment : Victoria, Vancouver, Winnipeg, 
London, Toronto, Ottawa, Kingston, Mon
treal, Quebec, St. John, N. B., Charlotte
town and Halifax.

Men desirous of offering their services 
should make application in person or by 
letter at the office of the officer commanding 
the military district, or to a commanding 
officer of a corps of militia.

Commanding officers will at once forward 
to the district officer commanding the names 
thus received with their remarks.
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Iv. Chatham, 
Nelsonengagement.

All sorts of surmises ate carrent regard
ing the detailed strategy likely to be em
ployed. One authority says the hostility of 
the Orange Free State confers an immense 
advantage upon the British, ae it will enable 
Sir Redvere Buffer to go direct through that 
country into the Transvaal The Natal and 
Military Record, in the coarse of an inter
esting article written by an army officer,who 
comparée the forces, says ;—

“There ia little donbt that thi tin* losses 
on our side will be heavy. Our troops will 
be compelled to accept the role of attack on

mstill hold a 
prominent place for
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Carrol's, McNamee's, Ludlow, Aetle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross 
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TIME
Express Trains on I. C. R.ran through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 

but not Monday mornings.

CONNECTIONS І25І ^«.
О. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points inthe upper provinces 
tor 8k John and all pointa West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, H< 
sud Presque Isle, and at Oroas Creek with Stage for Stanley.
THUS. KIOBKN, Supt.

excursionTO SIT FOR THEM AT
ade at Chatham Juneti with the I, a RAILWAY 

and at Fredericton with the 
with the C. P. RAILWAY 

oui ton, Grand Falls Bdmundstou

ALEX. GIBS*», Uen’l Manager

Mersereau’s Photo. Rooms,
Aad avoid 
rush is

Vest, :
disappoint meat later when ear The correspondence which passed be

tween Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Chae. 
Topper regarding the Canadian contin
gent is as follows :

Dear Sir Wilf і il Laurier,—I regret to 
learn that the telegram I sent you from 
Yarmouth on the 6bh instant was not re
ceived by you until yesterday, owing to 
some delay in transmission at Halifax. 
The announcement is. made to-d iy that 
the government of Canada has contented 
to send a Canadian contingent to the 
Transvaal on the condition that a large 
share of the expense and the pay of tbe 
men is to be borne by the mother coun
try. It is to be hoped that Canada, if it 
is to show its loyalty by having troops on 
the Transvaal, will undertake the affair in 
a generous, patriotic and Canadian spirit, 
and that the Dominion contribution will 
be made in such a way that the men will 
be entitled to rank as Canadian» fighting 
for the empire, 
patriotic Canadians to day hope that even 
at this late date thei e will be forwarded 
by Canada to N*tal an efficient force 
representative as far as practicable, well 
officered and properly paid by the Domin
ion. Then Canada may be congratulated 
by the world on having the courage of its 
convictions and doing the right thing in 
the light way. The offer of the gentle
man to whom I have referred in the tele
gram, and whose mean» are ample for the 
purpose—to provide an insurance to the 
extent of $1,000,000 to meet any casual
ties that may occur—will greatly lessen 
the expenditure involved on the part of 
the Dominion.

Again assuring you of my readiness to 
give you all the support in my power in 
this matter in parliament, which has 
already been practically sanctioned by a 
unanimous vote in both Houses.

I remaio, yours truly,
(Sgd) Sir Charles Tuppbr.

and narrow-gauge etay-at-homes. The 
dinner benefitted them in more ways 
than one, for it helped to impress them 
with the fact that it is a mistake 
to let party prejudice keep men 
from seeing that all the good things 
of public life are not on one aide of the 
political fence.

Qhre ns a trial order tor an enlargement in 
Crayon, Water color Ac. length of time.

“General Bailer wi 1 eventually be strong Montreal and VancouverMERSEREAU
Tbe Photographer

Chit ham, Nov. «8Щ 1896.
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ONLY IOO HOURS APART.
THE IMPEEIaL LIMITED TJRA.IIT

COMMBNCES RUNNING JUNE 18th, 1889.

і

M. S. N. CO. j9.ЗО A.M. EVERY DAY 
1-05 P.M. ON THE FOURTH DAY.

Wtela the Transvaal.
m Great Britain, as a matter of course, 

declined to comply with the Boer 
ultimetnm the gist of which we pnblish- 
ed last week ; and at the time stipulat
ed by President Kruger’s government 
the Boera opened hostilities. They are 
assisted hy troops of the Orange Free 
State and apparently by disloyal sub
jects of Her Majesty at the Cape. So 
far, the Transvaal forces and their allies 
appear to have the best of it in the 
hostilities. They confine themselvee to 
looting the dwellings of British sobjects 
who have been forced to leave the 
oonntry, tearing up railway tracks, 
destroying bridges, catting telegraph 
lines add, in one case, blowing up an 
armored train which an over-confident 
Britiah officer caused to be run just 
where they wanted it, notwithstanding 
the fact that he was warned of the 
danger awaiting it.

No doubt is entertained of the ulti
mate success of Great Britain in 
conquering the enemies of the Empire 
in South Africa, but the beginning is 
an awkward one and the sacrifices of 
life and property involved will be very 
considerable.

There is one idea that must not be 
ioet sight of ; it is that the jingo 
British elements in South Africa, 
represented by such men as Dr. 
Jamieson, and Mr. Cecil Rhodes, 
while they have had the “soft side” of 
Colonial-Secretary Chamberlain, have 
overrated their interests and person
ality as factors in South African 
civilization. Not only so, but they 
have failed to realise that South 
Africa does not occupy as large a 
position in the empire politically as it 
does from a mining standpoint That 
is why the Empire, as a whole, has not 
been over-impulsive in organizing a 
rally in support of British contentions. 
But, when “Oom Paul”, by his ulti
matum, practically ordered the British 
to get off the face of the earth, so far 
as his pig-sty republic and ita environ
ment were concerned, there could be no 
further critical examination of the 
right or wrong of the situation. The 
first duty of everybody not a traitor 
was to contribute in every way possible 
to the vindication of British supremacy 
and the punishment ef the presumption 
which made the ultimatum of the 
Transvaal Republic possible.

The leading colonies ate showing 
their loyalty to the mother land by 
sending men to assist in the struggle 
for Britiah rights and the relief of 
Britiah subjects from the oppression 
which the Transvaal government haa 
maintained towards them. Before 
hostilities began the Dominion authori
ties were in communication with the 
Imperial Government in reference to 
the terms on which Canadian volun
teers would be allowed to do service in 
South Africa. Unfortunately, Sir 
Charles Tapper, as leader of the Op
position, decided that it was a proper 
thing for him to attempt to make 
political capital out of the pending 
troubles,and he and his party associates 
and their newspaper organs have been 
engaged in the very questionable work 
for some time. Now that the time tor 
action has arrived, it transpires that the 
Dominion müitsry authorities

ТТМЛ TABLE. 1-00 P M. EVERT Day
MO P.M. ON THE FOURTH DAY.Klmtiebi tire need—so mlntiue faster than 1

port. We have seen the correspondence 
and cables.

- “It ia far from true, that the Boera are a 
godly, dean living and generous race. They 
have openly given it out that the British are 
to be uprooted, stock and branch, and the 
oft heard phrase 'To every man a damsel or 
two,’ throws a lurid light on Mr. Kruger’s 
pious front*

“We enjoy the sublime advantage of 
eventually posing as the attacking party, 
and it remains to be seen how far the Boers 
are fitted for the wearisome role of passive 
defence, which, soon or late, will be im
posed upon them.

“The service revolver they have in many 
cases discarded for one of ten chambers, but 
I do not believe there will be much hand to 
hand fighting, for Sir Redvere Buffer is well 
aware that in a melee the advantagerof iron 
discipline are to a great extent lost. We 
do not intend to allow the B iers to close

Ob and after Moeday, 18th Sept. 1899,

Str. “Miramichi"
There is ONLY ONE IMPERIAL LIMITED,
_____________________»°<l It run, on th. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.;

“With the drainage of «team tonnage 
for transport purposes, we are likely to 
•ee .till higher rates of freight, and with 
thia a corresponding incresse in price. 
Added to this, is the sudden jump in the 
bank rate, a factor which always tells 
hearily in the transaction, of the timber 
trade with ita long-dated bills.

CAPT. UOODFELLOW.
WHI leave Chatham every morning 

exeeptedlat 7.10 a.m. for Newcastle, and leave 
HaW—tliat7.46am. and Chatham at »a.m. tor 
points down river, vis Loggievllle, Burnt Ohureh, 
and Neguac, calling at ймгатіпже on Mondays, and 
Wedneedsya and Bay du Vin en Tuesdays, Thor#, 
days and Saturdays.

Sir. will not call at Bay da Via on th* way down 
unlaw to land passengers who are to return the

over
(Sundays

------- BY THE--------I am confident thatf; -

INTERNATIONAL S. S. COMPANY!
day.

Under the change made in the rules 
governing the race, and by which every day 
after Thursday last has become » racing day 
until the decision is reached, preparations 
were made for a contest on Friday. It was 
the same old story, or even Vorse, for the 
conditions of fog and absence of wind kept 
both yachts at their anchorages inside the 
Hook. Referring to the effect of tbe fre
quent failures to bring off the first race of 
the series an associated press despatch says :

From 60,000 people who went out on the 
first day, the crowds have dwindled uutil 
less than 5,000 persons were afloat to day. 
Some of the exunraion boats which sold 
tickets for tbe series of races were trying 
to-day to redeem them, with the intention 
of abandoning their excursions altogether. 
The repeated postponements have also worn 
out the patience of the committee and 
the owners of the two yachts. The dehys 
have been equally trying upon the crews of 
the two rival yachts. For over ten days the 
tars have been keyed up to racing pitch and 
they are beginning to feel the effects of the 
strain. Wind is what everybody is praying

MEALS AMD REFRESHMENTS 01 B0№ 
AT KA80IABU OATES. TTTANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 

" * HONEST persons to represent ns as 
Managers in this and close by counties. 
Salary $900 a year and expenses. Straight, 
bona-fide, no more, no less salary. Position 
permanent. Onr references, any bank in 
any town. It is msinly office work con
ducted at home. Reference. Eoclose self- 
addressed stamped envelope. Th* Domin
ion Company Dept. 3, Chicago.—1,4,00.

Str. “Nelson”
CAPTAIN BULLICK.

Ou and alter Monday, Oct », 180».
WIU leave Chatham Leave Nelson Leave Newcastle

10.15 a.m.
12.15 p.m.

>

1 Щ1 3v

9.00 SOU. 
11.00 h 
100 pan. 
4.80 *

9.60 a.m.
11.60 „
2.50 p.m.
6.10 *

AU FKKMT8 MOST BE P8ERAJD.

ti
S.S0 „
6 30 „

оозмепезввгоглаго- оотз . a. •1with our infantry, although cavalry patrol 
skirmishes will be unavoidable. The Trans
vaal forces prefer ambuscades, and onr diffi
culty will be to get into contact with them. 
It is to be hoped that the Britieh-Indian 
troops will be detailed as an advanced gnard, 
for they are well trained in ambush work.”

Kimberley, Oct. 16.—An armored train, 
while reoonnoitering near Spyfontein, en
gaged the Boers, killing five and wounding 
seven. The British had no losses, and re-

J. ARCH’D HAVILAND, Manager. 
Chatham. N. B4 Oct. 8.1889. Telephone 40. The America Onp Contest The Stesmers ol this Compsoy will .leave ST. JOHN for EASTPORT. LUBEC 

PORTLAND and BOSTON, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning, 
»t 7.30. standard. *’

Returning leave Boston ssms dsys st 8.15 s.m.

ZFOn Wednesday trip the Steamer will not call at Portland.
Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations, and Baggage checked ' through.
For foldera, rates and further Information write to

■

The non-existence for so long a time of 
sufficient wind to enable the yachts 
Columbia and Shamrock to sail over theCall

HICKEY’S QRJJC STORE
лЛ- FOB Ш OF Ш FOLLOWING ;

thirty-mile coarse in the time stipulated in 
the rules, while it was unsatisfactory to the 
general public, did not prevent the oritica 
from commenting on the merits, as yachts
men, of those handling the two boats. On 
one occasion in paiticnlar— the third trial,

Privy Council,
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 14.

Dear Sir Charles Tupper,—I have the 
honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of this day It « quite true .hat tarned to Kimberley unharmed. The crew

iit Ib
fter enquiries made at my request at a single shot struck the train, which then better handled of the two, end even the The Shamrock bent a new olnb topsail on

the telegraph offices in this city—it was msde bold to approach nearer and open fire ! newspapers which manifestly wished the Friday, just to stretch it. It was said to
fonnd that I had never been made familiar with the Maxime. The burghers replied , Colorabis to win, eritioised the work of ooctsiu shout 800 more square feet of
with it, along with the whole people of wit[, (,e,vy rifles, agsin shooting wildly. ] c»pt, Barr and his men si comparatively canvas than the similar sail of the Yankee
Canada, to whom you had taken the pre- q . thfee or four bullets struck the train. 1 inferior to that of Capt. Hogarth and the boat. Add to this the excess of sail ares ol 
caution of communicating it. I sm sorry crew of the Shamrock. This called forth » her lower sails sod the Shamrock is capable

the government'haveatsken s“msDto you _ ' Proteat f,om Mr- C- 0l"w 1,eliD- th« -Presding about 1200 square feet more of
insufficient. The action whieh the govern- nffill FirllAment Opened. managing owner of the Colombie, who oom- oanvsa than the Calnmbls. In light airs,
ment has taken is to authorize 1,000 volun- T „ , ~ ~ , plained to his friends, and even to press therefore, the Shamrock most have a grest
teers to be equipped and transported to LoNMN' 0ot «.-Parliament opened repreMoUtivei- whlt he кгаи4 ,,the ,d„nt.ge.
Sooth Africa at the expense efCanada.The to-day to consider the South African ait- l„ ,a№ort which is given to the American
Imperial government proposed that it uation. In the speech from the throne host ’’ He said in effect that while the
titoto^vtirpîïofrteùtt Her Majesty seid: r.o, Ws. peuding, and until th. mette, o,

field and we have oonsented to that pro- My Lord» and Gentlemen,—Within a the opp being held or loet by the New York 
posai. I have the authority of Hie Ex- brief peiiod after the recent prorogation Yacht Olnb was decided, criticism ahonld
cellency the Governor General to enclose ^ compelled by events deeply affecting be witheld ; after that it would be in order,
to you a copy of a despatch from the the interests of roy empire to recur to ^ chief reason for taking this
am°sure, toffir«on",idehr yôùr o^nioiTŸ’oi! ^The süto of affair, in South Africa ha. “*thin/ "hichha^

will see by reading thi despatch, that the made ■*> expedient that my government ”en *Fd Yr written conld affect him or
government has faithfully accepted the should be enabled to strengthen the tuili- those ehiefly concerned in the management
request and adhered to the plan of cam- tary force of this country by calling out of the defender of the cup, but because it
paign prepared by the secretary of state tbe reserve. For this purpose tbe pro- might hsve s disturbing effeot on the spirit
for war and the oommander-in-ehief. I visions of the law renuer it neceseary 0[ her crew, though every man of them
question whether in a matter of thia kind parliament should be called together. in the ^ lnd WM keeD to he| iQ
it would be advisable to be more loyal Except for the difficulties that have been ... . • .
than the Queen, or attempt te be wiser caused by the action of the South African K . J?'
than the secretary of state for war and lepublic, the o mdition of the world c on- There is, no doubt, much in what Mr. 
the Commander-in-chief. I question tinnes to be peaceful. Iselin has said, and those who hsve tsken
further whether you really voice the Gentlemen of the House of Commons, part in public oonteets of this kind realise
sentiments of our volunteers when you —Measures will be laid before you for the kow little things affect men when the
ask that they should be placed on a better FurP“,e of pioviding the expenditure tension of the doubtful contest makes the
footing in the field than their brother which has been or may be caused by ne,VM mo„ Mnlitive thin thev wonld e.
volunteers fiom the other British colonies, events in South Africa. Estimates for , -„„ditinn. . hut it mn.t h.
and for my part I venture to believe that the ensuing year will be submitted to under normal conditions .but it must be 
inequality of treatment between colonial you in due course. remembered that everybody doe. not look
troops, all engaged in the same noble МУ Lords and Gentlemen,—There are at such matters in the same way. When a
work, would be very doubtful wisdom, many subjects of domestic interest to , race is being conducted by men who are.

Yours faithfully, which your attention be invited at a with good reason, supposed to be perhaps,
(Sgd) Wilfrid Laurier. ^еХгаІіг".^'Гагііате'пи^бемїоп h« the best qualified on earth for their work,

London, Oct. M-For the war which is ^/d^at, codant itfTder Ltk ЗуТр0,:^."1^ 

now on Great Britain м ає going mac in yOQ деаі w,th an exceptional exigency, may make. When an error ia made, thoee 
ery more powerful than that which crushed an(i £ pray t|lafc |n pe!forming the duties who are responsible for it are no doubt, the 
Napoleon and twice as strong ss that which „Rich claim your attention you may have firit to rMiise itj uj n0 good ш com„ t0
gave her Egypt and the Soudan. General the guidance and blessing of Almighty them or their s[,er.mln,gement by the f.et
Sir Redver. Bailer he. gone end slresdy th. God. being blszoned forth to everybody, while the
Boer bullets have sung a song of desperate Prjor to the meeting of parliament the confidence and reedy responsiveness of those 
defiance. Prince of Wales visited the Premier, the who depend upon them for orders must

That the next few weeks will be marked Marquis of Salisbury, at the Foreign neoeeearily be weakened by the fact that the
by sharp fighting can almost be taken for office, leaders are proclaimed ae not infallible. In
granted. That the result will be for a time The cabinet met this morning at the theory, therefore, Mr. Iselin, ss one
not teo favorable to the Britiah « also to be reaidenoe of Mr- Arthur j. Balfour, Firat Particularly interested in the Columbia’,
admitted. The main question : How ^ the Treasury and government aaeee"- waa 4=ite ri*ht in suggesting to the
long are hostilities to lest. TJltimste Brit- leader lhe House of Commons, instead preM the fairnea* of witholdin« «dvene On Tueto.y there wm again a good
isb viotory IS almost Menrsd by virtue of n-, . . . criticism on the management of either beet, breeze and the yachts started ten second»
overwhelming etrength. of at the Fore^n Office, ,t being the firat ^ ^ the gfwt ^ u „„ Bplrt_ the Shamrock l.ed.ng. The coure.

A forecast of the length and nature of the o xu ence o e preaen it wee not, however, to be expected that the wee a triangular one—three aides, often During the long evening» a pair of good epeeU-
campaign should not be ventured without me^ * 11 ^ W eD “ as occurred, pr,,, repreeentativee would be influenced ae j miles each. Columbia overtook and got to MâôkMLtie^tpoouuiies tre^'acluiowled^^to^be the 
knowledge. General Buffer has gone to take “оивев “м® e ш Cham- iargeiy M might be desirable by his views of windward of Shamrock in eight minutes дьЇуеимсмеїГК^мгеІееі^ ^Brown*”

entire control of the South African aituatioo. bt*r of Peera at 2 o clock, the Queeu’a *beir doty, for they realise that the public, j after the start. Twenty-three minutee after ! Toronto, who visite Chatham st regular iutervala
He will be m absolute ae wm Wellington speech being read by commission. Im- (or whom they ere re.lly working, want to crossing the line the Shamrock’» topms.t ^ ’̂,,“2% CKtob.r°° Nu^tih^gflor
and leas hampered than waa Ritchner. mediately after the reading the Speaker know all that ia possible about the two broke close to the mast-head. No one wee toetmg the eyes,

were ' Therefore, not only the conduct of tbe war of the Houee of Commons, the Right yaehte and their management, and if a newi- butt The mishap, of coarse ended the race Oct. 9, 1899.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Established 1866.v>

for.PERSIATlC PLANT FOOD,
make# fi «were and planta beautiful, strong 
and healthy. і

DUNLAP UOOKE &C0.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

PLANT SPRAY kills all kinds of
inaeete on trees, ah rube and flowering planta 
without any injurions effect.

FLY AND IN3EOT POWDER
quickly rids house» and out-buildmgw from 
all sorts of fl tii and inaeete. %
_QARPET AND CLOTH ROW-
DER disinfect# looim, purines the air, 
destroys disease germs and moths in 
carpet and clothing.

GENTLEMEN'S 0T7T7X Ш8

AMHERST.
N. S.fife

On Saturday there was not sufficient wind 
to start the race and it waa declared off.

_ BED BUG EXTERMINA
IS a perfect insecticide, quickly 

all aorta of bogs.
DOG WASH f°r the cure of mange 

and also tor killing fleas, lice and other 
vermin that infest dogs.

HORSE WASH tot the cura ol
•cralebea, ring worm», eczema and all 
akin disease».

IZl This firm carries one of the finest selections of Ulothg including all the different makes suitable tot 
fine inkle. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the beat obtainable, and the clothlne from 
his establishment hae a superior tone and finish. AH inspection of the «amples will convince you thatOn Monday the first of the series of raoea 

waa completed in a fine whole-sail breeze, 
over a windward and leeward course—fifteen 
miles out and return. A New York dea- 
patch aaye :—

The Columbia bounded açrosa the finish 
line fully a mile and a half ahead of the 
challenger, defeating her by ten minutee and 
14 seconds actual time, or ten minutes and 8 
seconds corrected time, after allowing the 
•ix seconds handicap, which the Columbia 
must concede to the challenger on account 
of her longer water line. It was a magnifi
cent race, skilfully sailed and decisively 
won. Opinion as to the mérita of the 
two boats has been somewhat divvied 
as a result of the flakes during the last two 
weeks, but no nautical sharp expected thst 
the Shamrock wonld be so overwhelmingly 
vanquished as she waa. The Yankee boat 
ontgeneralled her at the start, beating her in 
windward work to the outer mark, and gain
ed 22 seconde in the run home before the 
wind. There was a good strong ten to 
twelve knot breeze, and it held throughout 
the race true as the needle to the pole: The 
regatta committee, as a result of the showing 
msde by the defender, are convinced that 
the cap is safe. Blow high, blow low, Col
umbia, it is believed by her manager, Mr. 
Iselio, can tske the measure of her rival. 
Sir Thomas Lipton confessed after the lace 
that he had been fairly and squarely beaten. 
He had no apologies to make, saying that 
he would die game.

for her. She tamed back, while Columbia 
kept on, Bailing over the course alone and 
winning the second race of the series. There 
waa but a nine mile breeze when the top- 
mast waa carried away.

THE LONDON GUARANTEE
•A.IT JD

ACCIDENT CO.1874 NOTICE 1899
There waa no race yesterday, as Sham

rock is getting a new topmast bnt, weather 
permitting, one will take place to-day. There 
does not seem to be much hope of the Irish 
boat winning.

The only British Co. In Canada Issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Роііфь
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

LONDON °Ur tlme ЬУ takin® a P0**®* ln THM

JAR. Q- MILLER,

That F. 0. PETTER80N,
Merchant Tailor,

IB STILL AT THI SAME BUSINESS 
AS FOR A.....................

Quarter of a Century
HE HAS BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.

NOTICE.
O. WARMUNDEExtracts from Act of Assem

bly 60, Viet A. D. 1897.

Always oe hied a large stock of the most FASH
IONABLE CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS and a select 
Stock of GENTS* FURNISHINGS. 18 OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
xThe property to the amount of Five Hundred 

dollars of a wife deserted by her husband and com
pelled to support herself ; and where the whole 
porperty owned by a widow, as well the place where 
she resides aa elsewhere, Is uuder the value of 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and such widow supporta 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hus
band, her property In the parish where she resides 
shall be exempt from tsxatlon to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars; and also to toe extent of One 
Hudred dollars for each minor child wholly enppor - 
ed by her. If she has no property In the parish 
where she realties, then such exemption shall be 
allowed In the place where such property U situat
ed ; but such exemption shall not apply or extend 
to school taxes.

Convent of the Congregation 
de Notre Dame,

------- IN-------

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRT,
Silverware & Novelties,

All new goods. Give him a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show' 
our goods and ready to make close prices to all

WARMUNDE.

ar jwuajbtij,

і overlooking the Miramichi River, 
line of tbe Intercolonial Railway, 

work oe the

This Institution'

Expkrikkced .Watohmaki*. 
Fallen Comer Chatham N. B.First Monday in September! 8AM. THOMPSON,

Sec.-Trees. Co. Northd

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

The situation is inviting end healthful; lbs course 
ef studies, comprehensive and thorough, embracing, 
aa it eose, the usual branches of

BYE SIGHT.Asolid and refined Education, •vta. Tsa

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,

» whieh Greek, Laths, French, Drawing and every 
IU of Needlework are til *

sSsSSSS!
Neele, weed end liealsT, PaiaUeg, Deavisf, 

TjnwwntiM, Shortbend, form extra ebezgee. 
ArêddrtCeal demie. 4*>lj to

I
"

the comforts of a refined
V Pullman Sleeper runs through 

from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston,J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

THE REV. BÜPZBIORE8&
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\ FARM JOURNAL 
Great > From now to Dec.1903 
Offer ) Nearly 6 Years

A

' By special arrangement made with the
Ч /уавЬІіеЬт el the Fabm Joobeai we aie 

{^їмЬМ te offer that paper to erery eob- 
roriber who paye for the МшаюонГ Ad- 
taecsow year ahead, for oaly fl—both 
popart for the price of ooie only ; oar paper 
one year and the У arm Jooeeal from sow 
to December, IPOs, nearly 6 увага. The 
їаеж Journal ie an old established paper, 
aajoying groat popularity, one of the beat 
and meat aerial ferra papers published. 

«вТкіе offer ahoold be accepted wtthont

■

■

%/

Bitamithi and the $nttb 
* Jfbott, tit.

■a

W-

•UP В «WARD : See edit.

To-Dat a "Thanksgiving servies” will be 
held in St Andrew’s Ohnreh at 11 am.

Пшве Bund T«a it mneh sought after 
aodduaaaded by consumers everywhere.

Bnr. Dm. Ltne, President of the Ladies’ 
College, Halifax, will preach in St 
Andrew’s Ohnreh or aaaist the pastor at the 

Sabbath mat

'

F
Chatham Cosinro Cum ■ to meat at the 

rink on Monday arming at 8 «’«lock to re
wire the report of the committee on making
proriaion for o water «apply.и МіЖАМісні Men torn Sooth Ажжіса :— 
The foltowing members of the Tied Battalion 
'hare rolanteered tor the Transvaal:— 
Capt Howard Irving, Lient Harry Mair- 
beed, Sgt Hobart Ward, and Priratw J. B. 
Maam and Wse. Deo obéra of No, t Co.

fe i#

.

ЬІИТШВПО» la hones, cows or «beep, 
teke the Farm JonraeL We will give this 
paper for tbs balance of 1899 end all of 1900 
1901, 1908 and 1908, neatly See yean, to all 
anheorihen, веж or old, who pay for the
Advance a year ahead. This offer h for a 
short time only.Filw

The РжЕажггжжт of Miramiohi met at 
IjoggianUe last Toeaday evening, with 

trouble «aid
m

to exiet In that ooogrogatkra.
At the eloee of the iarwtigatioo the 

peator Bar. W. U. Colder signified hie 
inteetioe to rwigo his charge in the immed
iate fstare.

A Bra Otter During the month of 
Outeber we offer the following 

The Doily Montrai Herald, 1 year 
The Farm Journal for 4 years 
The M Irani chi Advance, 1 year.
The three papers aa above stated f..r 81.75 

cash in ndranw. This is on offer never be
fore made and it will ha open for this month 
oaly.

■

Щж
щ , A Dan CINQ Fartt was given in the publm 

hall, Newcastle, by the Lawn Tennis Club 
nf that towa, on Tnwdny evening. A num
ber of members of the Chatham Тавр» Club 
engaged the steamer 8k Nicholas and nearly 
twenty yoaag ladies and gentleman left here 
aboat eight o'clock and returned keswsea 
three sad four yesterday morning. They 
mport hariag had a moat enjoyable time.

-

Died at Bathurst i—A Bathurst des
patch of Tuesday says The death of 
Freddie Harrison, aged 10 yean, youngest 
eon of Bor. William Harrison, occurred at 
the parsonage on Monday evening at eight 
o'clock. The deceased had eoly been ill 
about a wwk. Mooh sympathy ie hit for 
fu, and Mrs. Harrison in their rad affliction.ii

Unrivalled Tourist Suxrnro cars for 
the aooommodation of 
.«Kind class tickets, are ran by the Cana
dian Panifie Bailway on T 
Express train, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montrai, at 11 am. every Thursday and 
running through to Seattle. Passengers for 
ifairiiu. Northwest and Pacific Coast pointa 
will be accommodated in thaw ears, on pay
ment of a small additional berth charge. 
Wsri. berth willaooommodate two passengers.

Ml Raul CHI Marble Worer i—Now is 
the time to plow year orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rush. We bare 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 

, Stocks of marble and granite monuments.

holding-S

ti ital

&
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north shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the best material the market 
eaa produce. Call and get our prices. 
They are right.

Johe Я. Lawlor A Co.m
A “Quad” Cycle was in towa this wwk. 

- It was a Cleveland, which Mr. C. P. Hickey,
t of that top-notoh machine import

ed for raew and sports which it was intend
ed to hove In Chatham to-day, bet which, 
we believe, will sot materialise. The four- 
water ww tried by tome of our ctiok oyliste, 
bat they couldn’t balance it very auoowe- 

Harry Irvine ana Norman

the

*■

fully. Messrs.
Edgnr took wvernl tarns around the streets 
on jh on Tuesday, and at last got the 
“dChhlw” reduced to a minimum.

EU» Mended Hu Ways Alfred Cover 
uf-Croae Creek, who figured prominently 
before the public acme moothe ago, ww in 
the city to-day. Mr. Cover baa bw<i pro
specting in the Crow Crook gold district, 
end has some fine specimens of quarts rook. 
In epwkiog of the unfortunate affair which 
took place there last May, Mr. Cover eaye 
that mow ha returned home, the beet of 
ordepbas prevailed. Ha says he hw made 
op'b mind never to ose liquor again, nod 
ta live a Christian life.—Fredericton Herald.

A Fine Moon Head attracted consider
able attention ot the office of County Came 
Warden Wyw yesterday forenoon. The 
horn spread 41 inches and had twenty 
pointa The animal measured 12 ft 5 inches 
from the point of the now to the heals and 
weighed ebon11200 П>і. Ha ww shot oaly 
two milw from Buy da Vin rivet by special 
Came Warden Donald Fewer and Mr. Wm, 
Baokley. Fraser pot a hall Into him, but w 
ha didn’t fall at
finished him. Mr. Fraaer started out with 
Mr. BnaUsy oa.Mooday with the object of 
getting a good head and had gone only two 
milw from borna on n portage road whoa ho 
amt the
«•rod. He mya there is do trouble in get- 

in tint part of the eoontry.

gar

e

■

Mr-.
Ш

Bucklsy fired end

■
.

specimen so wily h-mS
,

Ш
The Henderson Pbotbett ww

«naaronat at the Town of Chatham, 
4iarpow of wMoniag Duka Street I

■ І

Canard and George Streets. The portion of 
it remaining after sufficient for the street 
wee reserved, wee offered by public auction 
on Friday lest at noon by Mr. Wyee, bat no 
ad vs nos on the apeet price, $1,200, being 
oAcred there was no sale. Mr. Joseph Steele 
bought the old building on the corner of 
Canard street for $5. Mr. T. Lahey bought 
the other corner building for $3; Mr. Wyee 
the little shop on Cneerd et, adjoining Mr. 
Landry’s on the north, for $2; Edwd. Martin 

sheds for $2.25.—All are to be torn 
down and removed by Nov. 30th.

Hour Women throughout the country 
make pin money out of their ohiokene. We 
have known of women who have clothed the 
entire family with the proceeds of the 
poultry yard, and some have paid off mort
gagee and others bought their homes by 
intelligent management of their flocks. 
Everybody interested in thickens should get 
Biggie Poultry Book. It ie so fall of help
ful aeggeetiooe and abort eats to success, 
and has so many years of costly experience 
boiled down for its pages that it ie poor 
eeoeomy to be without it It will help ie- 
creeee the income from the poultry yard, 
and has started many on amateur or mis
guided professional on tile right trsok. The 
price и 60 oents, free by mail ; address the 
publishers, Wilmer Atkinson Co., Phils-

Гелем!-
Ват. S. A, Fraaer one of the missionaries 

of the Presbyterian ohnreh in Canada con
ducted the service in 8k Aodrow’e church, 
Chatham, on Sunday leak

Mrs. John Young, of Tracadie, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Chw. Robinson, Duke 
ek, Chatham.

Hon. Robert Marshall was in town on 
Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. John Benson, of the Bank of Mont
rée! staff, Montrai, ie making в holiday 
visit to Chatham—hie old home.

Mosera J. F. Fwley.of Boa too, contractor 
for drilling artesian wells, and Mr. W. E, 
Paul, of Portsmouth, N. H., sanitary 
engineer, ware in town last wwk.

J. L. Blank, Esq.. ex-M.P.P., Saokville, 
and Mia. Blank (sister of Hon. Senator 
Snowball) were v&tiog at Wellington Villa 
for a few days of last and this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Miller of Miller- 
ertoo have returned from a trip to Austria 
and other parts of Europe. They were in 
town on Monday with Commodore nod Mrs. 
J. 0. Miller.

St John Businwe College-
No other man In New Brunswick can 

claim the honor of starting so many young 
men on suooeaafui careers as the Principal 
of the 8k John Business College. Almost 
every clerical position hare, worth having, 
is held by hit graduates__Daily Telegraph.

Catalogues containing terms, courses of 
study, etc., mailed to any address.

Now is the
Time to Enter.

S. KERB & SON• -T»» A SO,-

To Our BeaAro-
The Advance will be obliged to its 

numerous renders if they will enable as to 
nuke reference in oar local columns to 
matters end events in which they are in- 

іу think their friends msy be. 
This they сопімо by giving the information 
in person at the office, or writing to as 
about it. Many things proper to be noticed 
in the Advances columns do not appear 
therein, simply because oar attention ie 
not called to them by those who would 
like to see reference to them in the paper, 
bat have omitted to do their part in making 
them known* Come, therefore, or write 
and tell ne your loes| news.

lCUertou Hull-
They are building a fine new temperance 

end public ball at kfülertoo. The founda
tion has just been finished by the contractor, 
Mr. Anthony Forest, of Chatham. It is ot 
freestone, which was token by Mr. Forest at 
the Seuntry quarry, Lower Williametown 
road. The stone ie oat on the front wall 
and the other part ie rabble work. The 
dimensions are 66 ft 6 in. x 35 ft. 6 io. The 
foundation is 7 ft. 8 in. deep, so that the 
building will have a fine basement under
neath. The aille ore now placed in position 
by the building contractor, Mr. P. Forsyth, 
and it ie expected that the hell will be ready 
for occupation next summer. The building 
committee are Messrs. Geo. Vaoderbeck, 
Dr. Wm. Wilson, John Bette and George 
W. Leach.

▲ Заой Offer

The Farm Journal advertised (together 
with the Biggie Books) in another column, 
ie offered free for five years to all new 
subscribers to the Advance who send their 
subscriptions within one month. The 
Biggie Boohs may also be obtained through 
this office at the advertised price.

tior.
Chambers or Court Blaokvilli

No. 1965,1. O. F.
Black ville, N. В. Oct. 13th 1899.

At a regular meeting of Court Black ville 
No. 1965 L 0. F., held on above date, the 
following resolution was unanimously 
adopted :—

MWhereas, the Supreme Ruler of the 
universe, In Hie infinite wisdom has seen 
fit to take onto Himself, the y congés 
of our esteemed brother, James P. W

t child 
etmore,

Therefore resolved : That this Coart 
tender to Brother Wetmore, end family, oar 
sincere and heartfelt sympathy, and we 
pray that He who guides all human affairs 
for His own glory, may comfort them in
this dork hour.

And further resolved That a copy of 
this resolution be recorded in the minutes of 
the Court, that a copy sealed with the seal 
of the Court, and signed by our Chief 
Ranger and Recording Secretary, be hand
ed our bereaved brother, aod that a copy be 
•eat to the “Independent Forester” and to 
the press.”

Signed on behalf of the Court,
R. M. Oeindlay, C. R.
P. D. Cocohlan, R. 8.

Serlro FITS At ffioneten.

The Steel Bridge Works of the Record 
Foundry A Machine Co., Moncton, were 
totally destroyed by fire at midnight 
oa Saturday. The Bridge Works Building 
was constructed about two years ago and ex
tended this summer. The dimeneiooa were 
80 ft. x 72 ft. The budding was woith 
about 11,0001 and the insurance is only 
$600. The heavy lose, however, oomss in 
the machinery, aa the establishment wee 
wall fitted up for its work. It contained a

free, one high bridge bar boring machine,

m WOVEN WIRE FENCING1EST
•TEEL

WIBS WIRE ROPE SELVAGE.

m ltaniilkrtnisa and Sold by
THE ONTARIO WIRE FENCINO CO., lit

UfUFU yon want a dress suit come to 
ЛПСП WELDON.

UllIEU Уои wlot an eveiyday sait come 
nnul to WELDON.

WHEN you went s knockabout soit 
come to WELDON.

lAfUCU you want good working pints 
If ПЬІІ cheep come to WELDON.

WHEN yon want the best in town come 
to WELDON.

ШЦСУ you want your wool exchanged 
" ПЬП for Humphrey and Oxford tweeds 
aud homespuns,call and see us. We will give 
yon the largest rasrket price for it.

W.LT. WELDON
MERCHANT TAILOR,

WATER STREET, CHATHAM,N. B-

BUILDING STONE.
The subscriber Is prepared to furnish stone for 

building and other purposes.
Apply to

L J. TWEEDIE
or the office of L. J. Tweedie.

REVERE HOUSE,
Near Railway Station, 

Oampbeilton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Mrs. Desmond,
Proprietor

СЇ0ГЮЕ TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Crown Laud Omce, Î4 July, 1896. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as і

‘•19 No Spru
by any Licensee under Any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at th 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpage 
aud the License be forfeited* *

r Pire trees shall be cut

and all Licensee t are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor Geneal

Public Notice.
a of Chatham will take notice 

that the assessment list still 
rVl remains in my hands as collect- 
Mil or and receiver of taxes, and 
iv IJ that all persons who have not 

r vct.jitt ^ J Jet paid their taxes are default- 
ere, and that payment will be 

M 6 enforced without delay.

mS

W. JOHNSTON 
Town Treasurer.

14
BUILDING LOTS

FOR SALE on Princess, Victoria and Howard 
Street*.

Sizes of lots 60x100 
50x140 
62x132

These lots are situated in the most desirable part 
of the town and will be sold cheap and o;i re ason- 
able terms.

Chatham. 12th April, 1893.
J. B. SNOWBALL

A City Store
----- IS-----

JOSIE NOONAN’S !
A mammoth stock just opened from

London,
Berlin,

and Paris.
LADIES’ TAILOR MADE SUITS. 
LADIES’ GOLF CAPES.
LADIES’ MANTLES AND JACKETS. 
LADIES’ SKIRTS AND BLOUSES.

THE ROUGH RIDERS
have captured the trade and the assortment is 
charming in style and colors.

Children’s and Missess’ Goods
In lanre assortment.

іЖМШІпегу opening announcement next week.

JOSIE NOONAN.

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ex. ЖІТТ8, -W. X,

Cable Address: Deravin
LION DSRAVIN, Consular Igintfor France.

Mart- Woed’i Phoiphedlne,
The Great Bnglith Remedy. 

ШSold and recommended by all
ш1 à гямйпГбїй^а net

re all 
abuse

iekagee guaranteed to on 
Weakness, all effects of 

зг excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 
daooo. Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
)f price, one package SI, six, 16. One will pleaee, 
ix wiii cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, On*.
Wood’s Phoepbodin» id sold in Chatham by J. D. 

B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle by H. 1). Peters.

tonna of Se

NOTICE.
All parties indebted to John McDonald & 

Co. are requfsted to call and arrange the 
amounts of their indebtedness within 30 
days from date.

All accounts not attended to before that 
time will be placed in other hands for 
collection.

Chatham, Ang. 25, 1899.

Servant Wanted.
A girl of experience in cooking and general house

work can secure a place in a small family—no 
Apply at the Advance Office.children.

Herring I Herring !I j ■

m11
Ws have just received a large lot of

PS CANSO HERRING
In barrels and half-barrels.

■

ii

Throe an ahofoa goods rod the pries is low.

W. S. LOGGIE COMPANY, LIMITED

% OREAGHAN’S
THE NEW AUTUMN DNESS MUS.

There’s always something fascinating in 
seeing the new in anything, and particularly 
so when you are the first to see it. New 
Stylish things in Dress Fabrics, in large 
assortments, are already here for your 
inspection, and here first, of course.

Venetian Cloth, Cheviots, Tweeds, 
Amazons, Covert Coatings, Zibelines, Serges, 
Etc. іц generous variety and at prices as 
interesting as the fabrics.

DRESS 
GOODS è

m
And the Black Dress Goods.

They are not forgotten. The New Fall Styles are Poplins, 
Crêpons, Blisters, Indian Cashmeres, Serges, as well as a variety 
of High Novelty Weaves that are unnameable.

55c. per yd. 
75 to 95c. per yd. 
75 to 85c. per yd.

I
42 in. English Wool Serge,
46 in. Imported Bourette Suitings,
46 in. English Mohair Finish,
46 in. All Wool Amazons, Armours, Pebble 

Cheviots,
"

50c., 75c. to 95c. per yd.
Г J. D. GREAGHAN, CHATHAM.

TRUNKS 4

VALISES
Before you select a Valise 
for your Summer Holidays 
Give us a Call. We have 
just received

A Splendid Assortment.

How to Overcome a Difficulty ! 
It is a Serious Problem !
An Every Day Question ! 

Where can I get a

GOOD FITTING BOOT?
Our well selected stock should meet with your 

approval, Satisfaction must surely result.

HATS & CAPS, DRY COOPS, GROCERIES.
J. B. SNOWBALL.

?

FOR

F River-Driving 

Around Home.and

Buy a pair of Boots 
From W. T. Harris.

THEY ARE WARRANTED TO KEEP OUT WATER TO THE TOP
They keep soft and pliable and are neat and 

comfortable and cheap.

He has the beet River-Driving Boots and the largest assoi tment 
ever shown in Chatham. Call and see.

Rubbers and Rubber Boots for the wee ones, Boys and Girls, Men 
and Women.

A handsome line of Footwear for all, in all the newest styles for
Spring.

W. T. HARRIS is giving particular attention to FLOUR 
MEALS, HAY. OATS, FEEDS OF ALL KINDS, GENERAL GRO
CERIES, CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT.

His chief aim is to have all eatables 
fresh and the surroundings clean.

His Confectionary is assorted to suit the most economi- * 
cal and the most extravagant.

Teas and Coffees are unsurpassed; they are simply 
delicious.

Also, Good Hams, Bacons, Lard, Sausages and Finnan 
Haddies.

The Best and Fieshest.

A large stock of Fresh Garden Seeds, Wheat, Timothy, Clover, and 
Turnip Seeds. Just in.

Prices to suit Purchasers.

W. T. HARRIS.
аЛ

і ■

Notice of Sale.
To John E. Baldwin Esquire, of the parish of 

nathurwt in the County of Oloeceater, and all others 
interested ; Notice tz Hereby given, that under and 
by virtue of a power of sale contained in a certiin 
indenture of mortgage dated the twenty-ninth day 
of September in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight bnndrei and eeventy.seven and made between 
mu John K. B.ldwin and Annie W. his wife, 
or the one part ; and one John M. Dick of the 

P«rt ; recorded in the office of the Registrar 
of Ueedz for the County of Gloucester, on the 
second day of October A. D. 1877, as number thirty - 
■even, on pages 59, 60, 61 and 62 of the 26th volume 
01 jecora*. we the undersigned Sydney DeeBrUay 
sea Penelope DeeBrfeay. executor and executrix of 

‘“‘l testament of Aretaz W.Y. DeeBrieay, 
lste of the p«riih of Beresford, deceased, will peace- 
•My and quietly enter into and upon the lands and 
premizes hereinafter, and in the said mortgage, par
ticularly mentioned, on Thursday the fourteenth 
day of December next ; and on said fourteenth day 
of December next, at twelve o'clock uoon, will 
absolutely sell and dispose of said lands aud pre
mises at public auction, in front of the Post Office 
in the Town of Bathurst, in the County of Olou- 
eester ; which said lands and premises are particul
arly mentioned find described in said indenture ag 
follows, that ie to say, “All and singular the 
following peicet or parcels of land, situate in the 
Parish of Bathurst, In the County of G1 
aforesaid, vis : ‘All that part of piece of lot number 
ten. situate on the west side of Bathurst basin, 
•fbresaid, originally granted to one Peter Doucet, 
Senior, which piece is marked on the plan of part
ition of the snid lot “B" and was apportioned 
to Pelagee Doucet, having a front on the waters of 
the said basin of thirty-four yards and two feet, 
and running with the said width to the rear of the 
said lot, bounded on the north by the part or 
apportionment of said lot marked “A”, and on tne 
■oath by the part marked "G”, also all that part or 
portion of said lot number ten adjoining the fore- 
<<*Dg, marked oo the plan of the partition of said 
lot *47*,measuring thirty-four yards aod two feet on 
the shore of said haein and ruunlug back with the 
■aid width to the rear of the lot apportioned to 
Roaalie Therriau end bounded on the north by 
part “B**, above mentioned and on the south by 
part “D*\ (saving and excepting nevertheless a 
piece or part of the above described Uni which 
was heretofore conveyed by the heirs of the late 
James O. Dick to John E. Baldwin and Herbert 
Molloy bj deed bearing date the eighteenth day of 
August A. D. 1875, containing sixty-live feet four 
inches front on ihe west side of the Intercolonial 
Railway track, by one hundred feet In depth, which 
said last described piece is particularly reterved 
and excepted ont ol this conveyance) the lands

ter
ber

premises hereby conveyed being «he same which 
were sold and conveyed to the said John E. Bal 1- 
win, by the beirs of the lite James G. Dick by deed 
bearing date the seventh day of tiep tember 
instant, as oy reference thereto will appear.”

(Which said Indenture of Mortgage and m ort- 
gaged lande and premises and moneys secured 
thereby, were assigned aud transferred to the late 
Aretas W. Y DesBrisay by Indenture dated tne 
eighteenth day of August A. D. 1886, dulv record 
ed.) for the purpose of paying and sitisfylng the 
principal moneys and interest secured by said 
mortgage, default haring been made in the payment

Dated this twenty-ninth day of Septembjc A. D.
1899.

xv ) Executor and Executrix 
II4ÂY f of the late

1 ’ ) Aretas W. Y. DeeBrieay.
SYDNEY DB8BRI8I 
PENBuOPl DB3BB

Notice of Sale.
To Charles H Roy, of the Parish of Beresford, 

Gloucester Oonuty ; Notice is hereby given, that 
under and by virtue uf a power of sa'e contained in 
a certain indenture of mortgagedat-W the ninth day 
of November A. D. 1888, recorded in the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds for the County of Glouce 
♦he ninth day of November A. D 1883 as nu 
156 end

nher
d on pages 293, 294 and 295 of the 30th 
e of records ; end also under and by virtue of 

a certain other power of sale contained in a certain 
other indenture of mortgage dated the fourth day 
of November A D. 1886, and recorded in the office of 
said Registrar of Deeds for the County of 
Gloucester on the fourth dsy of November A. D. 
1886, as number 851 and on pages 661, 662 and 
of the 32nd volume ef Records, the first of v 
said mortgagee was made between said Chari 
H. Roy (under the name of Charles Rov) 
the one part, and said late Aretas W. of 
DeeBrieay of the other naît, we, the undersigned, 
Sydney DesBrisay and Penelope De*Вгі-шу,executor 
and ex*outrlx of the la«t will and testament of 
said late Aretas W. Y. DesBrisay will on the eigh 
teenth dav of January next (1900) at twelve o'clock 
noon, in front of the Post Office in the Town of 
Bathurst, in the County of Gloucester, absolutely 
•ell and dispose of the lands and premises herein
after and in said two several mortgages particular 1y 
mentioned and contained, at Public Auction, which 
said lands and premises are detteribed as follows • 
"All that piece or parcel of lend and premises 
“situate at Beresfinl aforesaid, Cmntv and Prov- 
“ince aforesaid, known as part of lots number 
“twenty and twenty one. bounded as follows, to 
“wit: On the ea«t by the shore of the Bay Chaleur, 
“on the west by the rear line of the grant, on the 

by land owned by Edward Cim mean ard on 
“the south by land owned by Peter Doucet and 
“James Boudreau and containing one hundred acres 
“more or leas." Also all the dower or thirds, right 
title and interest, of Philomene Roy, wife of seid 
Charles H- Roy, conveyed to said late Aretas W. Y. 
DesBriM.v. by conveyance dated the twentv-fourth 

of January A D. 1890, recorded in the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds for the County of Gloucester, 
oo pages 105 and 106 of the 41st volume of records, 
in »id lands and premises, for the purpose of 
paying and satisfying the principal moneys and 
interest secure d by said two several mort 
default having been made in the payment thereof.

Dated this twenty-ninth day of September A. D.

663
which

of

“north

tl

1899.
SYDNEY DE3BRI8AY, \ 
PENELOPE DESBRISAY, f

Executor and Executrix 
of the late

Aretas W. Y. DeeBrieay.

BO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

Disions 
Copyrights fie.

sent free. Oldest aeenoy for securing patents.
Patents taken through Mann * Co. receive 

•jtecUU notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest dr- 
cnlation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $8 a 
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

Mail Contract.
QEALKD TENDERS, addressed to the Postmaster 
O General, will be received at Ottawa until noon 
on 17th November, for the conveyance ol Her 
Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed Contract for four 
years, six times per week each w ty, between Chat - 
ham and Tracadie and twice and once 
between Chatham, Upper Bay da Vin and 
from the 1st of January next.

Printed notices containing further information 
aa to conditions of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may be obtained at the 
Post Offloea of Chatham, Upper Bay du Vin an d 
Tracadie and at this office.

Post Gfflce Inspector’s Office,
St. John N B. Oct. 6 1899.

per week 
Laketon

N. R. COLTER,
Poet Office Inspector,

SHORTHAND I
50 CENTS.AT HOME

THE
ROBERT F. ROSE SCHOOL FOR SHORTHAND 

will teach the best known system 
ef shorthand in twenty-eight weekly

50 Cents a Week.
WHY GO TO A BUSINESS COL

LEGE to be taught shorthand at an 
expense, when 

be instructed at your home by a 
PRACTICAL SHORTHAND RE
PORTER, and at leas than one- 
fourth the expense t

you canenormous

Robert F. Rose, who supe 
the teaching of shorthand at this 
school is one of the best known 
shorthand writers in the United 
SUtee.

DONT MISS THIS OPPORTUN
ITY. Write to us for information 
and references.

THE ROBERT F. ROSE
SCHOOL FOR SHORTHAND,

Unity Builolrig, Chicago.

Are You Bilious
4 THEN TE.T V

Parsons’ Pills
BsearsESES
Beet «Liver Pill «Made

ВОкОоок’в Cotton Boot Compound
successfully used monthly by over

фdroggistforbeek-5 Cctiaa Reef Com- 
ймі таке no other.aa all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Prl«-<>, No. 1, $l per 
box; No. •, io degrees stronger. 13 per box. No. 
I or J. mailed en receipt of price end two ft cent 
3 lam p«. The fo..k Com pi. ay Windnor, Ont.

EV^Noe. 1 and 2 boid ana recommended by all 
responsible Druggists in Canada.

SF No. 1 and No. 2 is sold in Chatham by 
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle by H. D. Peters 
Newcastle,

Boer attitude is cot a demand for freedom. 
It is strictly an attitude of denying freedom 
Io others. The Boer bosses controlled by 
Kruger maintain a government by aristo
cracy, an aristocracy based on birth—Dotch 
birth.”

He believes that interference by England 
is legitimate, that civilisation and progress 
demand it This belief is based on the fol
lowing facts :

“The constitution and laws of the Trans
vaal, which really reflect the personal wishes 
and religions prejudices of Peal Kroger and 
e few other Dutchmen, forbid any Catholic 
to share in the law making for the country. 
England demande that this discrimination 
against Catholics cease.

The Transvaal law forbids any Jew to 
•hare the law making power. England de
manda that that shall cease.

Wanted •’—$2 per day sure, gentle
men or ladies ; special work ; position 
permanent ; reliable firm, with best 
references ; experience unnecessary.

Address : S. M. FRY,
Field Manager, Toronto.

Wanted *—Industrious men of char
acter to travel and appoint agents. 
Salary and expenses paid.

шот-сшпзої CO., ШИТИ.
Brantford.

Wanted I—Christian men and'л wo
men to introduce “Light of Life,1* thë 
most marvellous book since the publi
cation of the Bible. A commentary oo 
the New Testament, together with 
complete lives of the Apostles. The 
fioesc, most touching, life-like illustra
tions ever designed for the New Testa
ment. Sella in every house, sad 
anybody can sell it.. Capital or 
experience unnecessary. Freight paid. 
Books on time. Send for outfit, giving 
choioe of territory, and we will show 
yon how to make money.

BRADUY-ШШОД CO., LIMITED
Brantford.

Agents à—Our book “Breakfast, Din
ner and Sapper,” ie a revolution io 
delightful cookery. It’s the beet ad
vertised, most patronized, least criti
cised and most eulogized. A snap for 
snap hunters.

THE BRÀDUY-CARRETSOM C0-, LIMITED.
Brantford.

TTTANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
VV HONEST persons to represent us as 

Managers in this and dose by counties. 
Salary $900 a year aod expenses. Straight, 
bona-fide, no more, no lees salary. Position 
permanent. Our references, any bank io 
say town. It is mainly office work con
ducted at home. Reference. Enclose self- 
addressed stamped envelope. The Domin
ion Company, Dept 3, Chicago.—1,4,00.

Shipping

PORT OF CHATHAM.
Cleared for Sea,

Oct 12-8 8 Cheronea, 2059, Hansen, Sharpness, 
J. B. Snowball deals.

12—Sch Howard, 119, Petttpse, New York, W. 
Richards laths.

Bk Hebe, 440, Semleleen, Garston, J. B,14-
Snowball deals etc.

NOTICE.
A special meeting of the Curling Club will b e 

held in the Club Rooms on Monder 23rd Oct. at 
8 p.m. A fall attendance is requested.

By order
W. WILSON,

Sec’y

$150 REWARD.
We the und weighed Trustees of School District 

No. 6} Parishes or Chatham and Glenelg, County or 
Northumberland, N. В hereby offer » reward of 
One Hundred and Fifty Dollars for such, informa
tion as will lead to the apprehension and conrlcti on 
of the guilty party or parties who burned the S ' 
House in the above named district last August 
Dated this 16th day of Oct A. D 1899 

DAVID McLBAN, )
JAMES BRYCE, >Trustees. 
JOHN DICK, )

Save Your 
MONEY.

To save your money, by getting more for tt, 
ask yonr dealer in medicine to show you the 
new з» cent size bottle of Jo*neo*’a Asro.

It contains ever three 
times as much aa the old *5 cent style, which 
Is a great saving to those who use this valu
able family medicine. The superior quality 
of this Old Anodyne has never been equaled.

ran Хджшжжт.

Jo«Wsl&K,

last bow bo was dreesed on that day. I have 
sold Johnson’s Liniment ever since. Can truly

Am a family remedy it has been used and In
dorsed for nearly a century. Every Mother 
should have it in the house fior many 1 
ailments, Internal as much ae External.
Our book on INFLAMMATION free. Tries 
25 and 69c. I. 8. Johnson A Co, Beaton, Maea.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYPONIOSHHTES 
of Lime and 

Soda

Rti&JhBMas?
.

ІіімЛе
Beet Remedy for OOHEOMPTfOH, 
Serofblm, BreecMtâ*,Wasting- Dis
eases, Chronic Oenghs and (Mis. 

PALATABLE AM MILK.
Scott's Emulsion is only put up In salmon coke 

wrapper. Avoid ell imitations or snbetitatioaa. 
Sold brail Druggist* atlOn aod tLOdi

SCOTT A BOWNK, Belleville.

pARSONC
PILLS

іг’Г cure Biliousness, Constipation, all Liver ooea 
p .hni. Tliur expel impurities from the blood, 
o.: Ill ate a omen dud sure relief from Being them
To Cure Sick Headache

і- і remove imparities from the stomach and 
Pul npfn glass vials. Thirty In a bottle; 

• • '''ur. Г.-commended by many physicians 
i. ra. *s the best Liver Pill made. Sixty- 
j book sent free by malL Sold by nu 

or sent poet-paid for ti eentt m 
.uni,.. L s, Joe»so* * Co., Beaten, Karo

і

Bryant law, a Stardevant blower, one 18 
Lores power engine and boiler, two heaters, 
one pump, and other machinery. There 
was alto $500 worth of Special and new 
machinery for making the Jougbina’ oar 
truck as • private enterprise, and 
the insurance on the whole of this 
machinery was only $1,000 and the total lota 
exceeds $5,000. Part of a span of the 
Kingston, Kent, eteel bridge, whioh the 
company is building for the provincial 
government, was much injured. This work 
had been considerably delayed owing to the 
difficulty recently experienced everywhere 
in obtaining eteel,and the fire will cause still 
further delay. The works will be rebuilt at 
once.

Intercession Services for Sunday

Interesting and appropriate services of 
Intercession on behalf of Sunday Schools 
were held in S. Paul’s and S. Mary’s 
Churches on Sunday last In S. Mary’s 
the Holy Communion was celebrated at 7.30 
a.m., being attended by all Sunday school 
teachers and a number of others.

At the 11 o’clock services, which consist
ed of Morning Prayer, Litany and an 
Address by the Rector, the Sunday school 
children attended in a body, after having 
assembled in the school room. Entering the 
ohnreh by the western door, the children 
proceeded to their places in the front seats, 
while the Processional Hymn, “We love the 
place, O God,” was enog. Morning Prayer 
was then said by the Rector, and was 
followed by the Hymn “Come, Sing with 
Holy Gladness &o.” Then the Litany was 
said, and the Hymn “There’s a Friend for 
little Children &o ,” followed. The Rector 
next addressed the children and congre
gation on the special object of the Services 
of Intercession, preoeediog hie remarks by a 
word of congratulation to the congregation 
on the general response to the call for 
Harvest Thanksgiving Offerings on the 
preceding Sunday. The Offertory Hymn, 
“God Eternal, Mighty King Ac.,” was then 
sang, end was followed by the Benediction. 
The interesting and edifying service then 
closed with the Recessional Hymn, 
“Onward, Christian Soldiers Ac.,” which 
wse sang while the children returned to the 
school room.

At 8. Paul's at the 3 o’clock service and 
at S. MaryXat the 6 30 p.m. service special 
hymns were sang end intercessory prayers 
offered, and the Rector again spoke of the 
subject of Sunday School work.

On Monday evening a very enjoyable 
social reunion of the congregations was held 
in St. Peal’s Rectory. The evening was 
occupied with musical selections, conversa
tion, games, Ac., together with the enjoy
ment of refreshments provided by the Sunday 
school teachers. The cheerful company dis
persed after happily and loyally singing 
“For Aold Lang Syne” and “God Save the 
Queen.”

The Probabilities
Are, that your temper will improve, and you 
will enjoy walking and skating in real 
earnest once that sore corn is removed. 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor never 
fail», gives no pain and will relieve you in 
twenty-fonr hours. Give Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor a trial and be happy.

Я» МтмпІеІЧ PUetsge Difficulty.
Judge Barker delivered judgment in the 

matter of the Attorney General in the 
relation of Walls va. Miller et al—which is 
the Miramiohi pilotage injunction 
dismissing the bill with ooete to be paid by 
the plaintiff Judge Barker, in dismissing 
the ease, held that quo warranto pro
ceedings were the proper ones to have been 
taken io the case. He said nothing on the 
merits of the matter at issue. Messrs. 
Pogsley and Tweedie for the plaintiffs and 
Carrey and Lawlor for the defendants.

The action of Judge Barker leaves the 
questions of the validity of the regulation 
made by the governor in council, under 
which the new pilots were appointed, and 
the legality of the appointment of the new 
pilots undecided. In other words, the 
matter stands just as it did when Capt. 
Douglas was here holding his investigation.

It is now open to the commissioners to 
reappoint the old pilots who resigned, or 
new ones, but should they do so proceed
ings attacking the validity of the regulation 
might be taken befvre the full court at Fred
ericton.

Meantime the pilots are endeavoring to 
have the commissioners account to them for 
their earnings of the season, 
month ago their attorney, Hon. Mr. Tweedie, 
wrote to the Minister of Marine enclosing a 
complaint of Pilot Master Walls on the 
subject. The receipt of the communication 
was formally acknowledged by the Deputy 
Minister who said the matter had been 
referred to the commissioners, but no 
further notice was taken of it by the de
partment.

On 6th instant Mr. Tweedie addressed a 
second letter to Sir Louis Davies calling his 
attention to the first and to the fact that 
nothing further had been heard from the 
department Mr. Tweedie proceeded to say:

I would, therefore, beg to draw yoor 
attention to the fact that this matter is a very 
important one to the parties interested and 
should be dealt with by the Department 
without delay. Surely under such a state 
of facte aa has been presented to you, it 
must strike you that the commissioners 
should not be allowed to act as they are 
doing with impunity. It rather appears ae 
if the Department was winking at their at
titude* It seems to me indisputable that 
where a body, such aa the Pilotage Commis
sion appointed by the Government and 
under yonr immediate control and direction 
commits a wrong about which complaint ie 
made to yon, it is yoor duty to investigate 
the matter immediately. May I take the 
liberty of asking you if it is your intention 
to take any farther notice of the subjeo t 
matter of the complaint, or are the parties 
aggrieved to have 00 satisfaction from yonr 
Department ?

More than a

Awaiting yonr reply,
I am yours truly,

L. J. Tweedie.
It does not sppear that the pilotage com

missioner! have control of the fund referred 
to. The Secretary-Treasurer, CoL Call, is 
appointed by the governor-in-oouncil to re
ceive and disburse such moneys, and it does 
not seem that the commissioners have ever 
assumed any charge or responsibility in the 
matter. At the time the Pilot Master’s 
complsint was made there were some $6,000 
on hand.

▲ Tyrannic*! People.
New York, Oct. 11.—The New York 

Journal has given the advocates of inter
ference by the United States in the Trans
vaal a bad black eye. It says, editorially 
under the heading “Let Us Mind Our Own 
Business”!

“The editor of the Journal has been re
quested to sign a petition to President Mc
Kinley urging him to interfere between 
England and the Boers, to use the influence 
of the United States to prevent England 
from interfering in Boer arrangements.

“The editor of the Journal declines.
“England demands that this discrimina

tion against the Jews cease.
“There are 260,000 whites in the so-called 

Boer Republic, but only 60,000 are Boers.
“The Boers declare that they are “mere

ly asking the right to live.” What they 
really aak is the right of six men to 
tyrannize over twenty, of 60,000 to rule 
200,000, and rale them unjustly. The

1
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ed an opportunity of trying to extin
guish the idea.

Conrad would never do anything for 
himself, his mother thought, and there
fore it was very desirable that he 
should marry a wife who could sup
ply his deficiencies.

But, meanwhile, our party have been 
driven the short distance which in
tervenes between Mr. Longford’s house 
and .the University College. The ladier 
ascended the staircase, and having been 
received by two members of the coun
cil, passed on into the crowded rooms.

It was like coming among old friends 
—like the breaking up party of a school; 
and Eva and Barbara shook hands with 
one acquaintance, chatted with anoth
er, and our heroine found herself as 
pleasantly and comfortably at her ease 
as though she were in her own paint
ing room.

But Eva attracted much attention 
this evening. The fame of her talent 
and unusual.success had been whisper
ed about among less fortunate artists. 
Professors had heard of her, and those 
who did not know her personally, eag
erly asked *to be introduced, for learn
ed professors, old or young, are rare
ly proof against the combined attrac
tions of talent and beauty.

So Eva found herself greatly sought 
after on this occasion, and she was not 
sorry at length to get a seat in a cor
ner near some rare plants and flowers, 
and there, half screened from observa
tion, to sit and watch the brilliantly- 
dressed and constantly-moving throng 
before her.

One of the professors, a young Ger
man, had found her out, and was talk
ing art and sentiment combined when 
Barbara Longford joined them. For 
one moment the artist’s daughter look
ed reproachfully at our heroine, for Dr. 
Scherer was a man whose attention she 
would have liked to monopolize. But 
Eva had evidently little care for the 
handsome doctor, and when he volun
teered to take her to another part of 
the building to show her some curiosi
ties, she pleaded fatigue and suggest
ed that Barbara sould go with him in
stead. As Barbara clearly approved of 
the suggestion, there was no loophole 
of escape for the professor, so he led 
off the delighted girl, while Eva con
gratulated herself upon being once 
more left alone.

It was only for a few seconds, how
ever. A group of young men, whose 
peculiar style of hair and collar pro
claimed them as embryo artists, stroll
ed in her direction, and one of them, 
who had never seen her before, imme
diately went into raptures of admir
ation.

" Who is she ? Who can tell me ? 
Who can introduce me ?” asked this 
individual, in low but impassioned 
tones, of his companions.

They failed to see the absurdity of 
his behavior ; each one of them would 
have acted in precisely the same way 
if the idea had happened to enter his 
ridiculous brain, and each would have 
expected the same respectful sympa
thy from the rest which they all will
ingly accorded to the present perfor-

all are smooth at the age of twelve. 
After the age of twelve there is no 
certain rule that will apply.

flfc Л g g Cut this nut and return
Vv your u ear est ex* гем’оЛс* 

, and w will sand itiie watch 
there for у oil lo examine. Jt Is an 

epen-f»ce, foldi)Uted duet proof 
ca*<!. h*n< jwniely engrav cd. fitted 

BBk with Aiierluui model 7 Jewelled stem irinU anti set movement. 
ladyV or grot's size. His* 
Hood tlm- pi

BUYING FRUIT TREES.
It is a mistake to buy of traveling 

agents; not one in a hundred is ac
quainted with the varieties of fruit, 
and cannot advise as to best kinds, 
writes A. A. Halladay. In buying of 
agents we usually pay three or four 
times as mucb as the same stock can 
be bought for by sending direct to a 
first-class nursery, which is always re
sponsible. Last spring I saw an or
chard, the trees of which were bought 
of an agent, and there was not a tree 
true to name. I know of another ap
ple orchard, bought of an agent, and 
not a tree had ever been grafted, all 
being seedlings. Think of the loss to 
the farmer, not only in the extra prices 
paid, but in time lost in getting an 
orchard to bearing size only to find it 
worthless. There is no excuse in

есе. М|іяИ In au- 
a $25.00 watch.

rod is lust the ttili trading іпігро-ея.
■ «atreüii vxaiiiliifitlun -ou are

___ ' convinced ihis watch I •ЩТШ worth far more than we ask 
SB'pay the express a*cut $XW W and exnress cluuves and it !•

■sn.'tojsg&ff»

HINTS POR
THE FARMER.I

SUCCESS ON A FARM.
Success has a different signification 

to different minds. To one it repre- 
sents a large account at the bankers, ^sedaya^for poym^hig^prices for 
to a second a comfortable estate, to a bough! for a very h]ow price direct 
third a high place in society, to a from the nursery. If not acquainted 
fourth n title or an office, and to a with the best varieties, ask some
fifth the trumpel-voice of fame. By | nei?hbor 'УЬо J*1'1 JivAe Jou his ,

F J 1 penence with best kinds for your lo
cality. * Neighbors can club together 
and save in freight charges.

ex-
nine out of ten it is identified in some 
way with money-getting. Now, while 
many truly successful men have been 
wealthy and while money as a means 
to an end із a splendid goal, yet sim
ply as an end it is a serious evil, and 
while it is commendable in a young 
man to resolve upon earning a compet
ence he ought to keep ever in mind 
the fact that it is possible for one to 
attain the highest degree of success 
and yet live and die in poverty, and 
sometimes what the world calls failure

WEAIHER LORE.

Suiicr'llllon* anil Sayings n* to lie* Mean
ing of inrloii* Sign*.

Thunder on Sunday is considered by 
the weather wise the sign of the death 
of a great man ; on Monday, the death 
of a wjoman ; on Tuesday, if in early 
summer, it foretells an abundance of 
grain; on Wednesday, warfare is 
threatened; on Thursday, an abund
ance of sheep and. corn, the farmer 
may reckon upon ; on Friday, some 
great man will be murdered ; on Satur
day, a general pestilence and great 
mortality.

•Fridays weather shows what may 
be expected on the following Sunday 
—that is, if it rains on Friday noon, 
then it will rain on Sunday, but if 
Friday be clean then Sunday will be 
fine as well.

The twelve days immediately follow
ing Christmas denote the weather for 
the comiqg twelve months, one 
day for a month. The day of the 
month the first snowstorm appears 
indicates the number ot snowstorms 
the winter will bring. For example, 
the first snowstorm comes on Novem
ber 29—look out for twenty-nine 
storms.

There is an old saying—iwhich origi
nated perhaps for the benefit of school 
children—that there is only one Satur
day in the year without sun during 
some portion of the day.

A gale, moderating at sunset, will in
crease before midnight, but if it moder
ates after midnight the weather will 
improve.

is in reality the truest success.
Can a young man succeed in farm

ing ? The first point to be consid
ered is, does he like it. For no one 
can succeed in a business for which 
he has a positive aversion. A man 
out of place may manage to get a liv
ing, but he works mechanically, he is 
constantly looking at his watch and 
thinking of his salary, it matters not 
so much what your work is if it be 
honorable and you like it.

Farming is the destined occupation 
of all men at birth, and he who for
sakes it for other pursuits must show 
substantial reasons for the departure 
to entitle him to encouragement. To 
the young man possessed of a fair 
amount of health, intelligence and 
strength and who has not an unmis- 
tabalbe inclination and aptitude for 
some other calling, no occupation of
fers so sure and easy a path to success 
as agriculture.

Daily exercise in the open air, con
stant contact with the soil, a whole- 

diet, the peaceful surroundings 
make the farmer’s life pre-eminently 
a healthy one, and surely health is 
one of the most important factors in 
success.

The time is soon coming—if not al
ready here—when the farmers will be 
the great middle-class, standing be
tween the few who are very rich and 
the many who are poor.

We often hear it said, and that, too, 
by farmers, that farming will not pay. 
No business conducted as some farmers 
conduct theirs will pay, and it is the 
best evidence of the remunerative na
ture of agriculture that so many are 
able to get a living out of it. They 
would fail in any other calling. You 
are likely to get out of a business 
what you put into it and for the 
amount of capital put into farming it 
will give as good returns as any busi
ness. The young man of to-day ought 
not to feel that rural life will debar 
him from success or from the enjoy
ment and development of his social and 
intellectual faculties.

some

To Be Continued.

A Grate"ul Woman
No weather is ill,
If the wind is still.

If the full moon shall rise red expect 
wind.

The sharper the blast the sooner 'tie 
past.

A light yellow sky at sunset pre
sages wind.

When you see Northern lights, you 
may expect cold weather.

Hazy weather is thought to prog
nosticate frost in winter ; snow in 
spring ; fair weather in summer, and 
rain in autumn.

Storms that clear in the night will 
be followed by a rainstorm.

Three foggy mornings will surely 
be followed by a rainstorm.

If the ice on the tree melts and runs 
off rain will come next ; while if the 
wind cracks off the ice snow follows.

"When the leaves of trees show their 
under side there will be rain.

When the perfume of flowers or 
the odor of fruit is unusually noticed 
rain may be expected*

When the sky is full of stars expect 
rain.

If a cat washes herself calmly and 
smoothly the weather will be fair. If 
she washes against the grain take your 
mackintosh. If she lies with her back 
tw the fire there will be a squall.

pats with their tails up and hair 
apparently electrified indicate ap
proaching wind.

If pigs are restless there will be 
windy weather.

The direction in which a loon flies 
in the morning will be the direction of 
the wind the next day.

Magpies flying three or four to
gether and uttering harsh cries pre
dict windy weather.

Flocks of crows signify a cold sum
mer.

When the owl nests look out for a 
storm.

When the swallow flies low rain will 
coma soon ; when they fly high expect 
fine weather.

If the rooster crows at night he will 
“get up with a wet head. ’

Six weeks from the time the first 
katy-did is heard will be frost.

SAYS DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS 
SAVED HER LIFE.

4'on0*e<l to Bed for More Than n Month 
and Wholly Unable ю Move-Food Untl 
to be Administered to Her as to a 
Child-Thankful Words of Praise.

From the Tribune, Deseronto, Ont.
Mrs. Wm. Doxtater, whose husband 

works on the Rathbun farm, Deseron- 
to, is well known in the town and sur
rounding country, her home having 
always been in this vicinity. Mrs. 
Doxtater has passed through a more 
than usually trying illness, and as it 
was said she ascribed her cure to the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a re
porter of the Tribune was sent to in
vestigate the case. It appears that 
Mrs. Doxtater’s illness dates from the 
birth of a child on Feb. 15th, 1899, 
when the attending physicians found 
it necessary to administer chloroform. 
The shock was greater than she could 
stand and the result was partial 
paralysis, during which her life was 
despaired of. Mrs. Doxtater gives the 
particulars as follows Previous to 
the birth of my child I had enjoyed 
very good health, but following this 
my health gave way entirely. I was 
in bed for over a month, and had two 
doctors attending me. I was so weak 
that I could not turn myself 
in bed and had to be moved 
like a child. The little nourish
ment I took had to be administered 
by my friends. During this time I 
suffered great pain especially in the 
hip joints, and one sdie was paralyzed 
from the shoulder to the foot. The 
doctors could not tell me what my 
trouble was and the medicine they 
gave did me no good. I became des
pondent and thought I would surely 
die. I got into a highly nervous con
dition and sleep was almost impossible. 
Just as I would fall asleep I would 
start up as though1 in a fright. This 
was the start of affairs when a friend 
advised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and I can never tell how thank
ful I am that I took that advice. 
After I had used the third box I was 
able to leave my bed and move around 
the house a little. By th etime I had 
used six boxes I had gained greatly in 
strength and was able to do my own 
housework. I could eat my meals 
with relish. I sleep and am still con
stantly gaining ni strength. My 
friends were surprised at my speedy 
recovery after beginning the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I believe 
that but for them I would not be alive 
to-day. I will be glad if my testimony 
is the means of pointing to some other 
sufferer the road to health.

People who are run down, weak or 
nervous will find renewed health and 
strength through the fair use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They enrich 
and build up the blood and stimulate 
tired and jaded nerves. Substitutes 
should always be refused as they nev
er cured anyone. The genuine pills 

be had from all dealers in

PROFITABLE GARDENING.
This depends upon a number of 

things but more largely upon the 
amount a^id character of fertiliser 
used than upon anything else. Un
der the old regime it was customary 
for market gardeners to apply large 
amounts of barnyard or stable manure. 
In some cases where the manure is 
cheep hnd of easy acquirement, 90 
tons have been applied to a single 
acre for the growth of cabbage. Under 
these conditions, other things being 
equal, the results are satisfactory. It 
is safe to say, however, that if you 
asked the gardener why he applied 
such a great quantity, he could give 
no reason beyond the fact that it 
seemed to require such an amount to 
produce desired results. The real 
facts ere as follows:

The gardener has observed that he 
secured increased erbps by the applica
tion of increased amounts of stable 
manure. In the application of this 
manure he has applied to the soil the 
three necessary elements of fertility— 
nirtogen, phospnonc acid and potash. 
He has been obliged to apply this un
usual amount of manure to secure the 
requisite amount of nitrogen, owing to 
the small nitrogen content of the 
average manure which is readily con
vertible into nitric acid, in which form 
only nitrogen is available as plant 
food. He has each year added infinite
ly more potash and phosphoric acid to 
the soil than was required by any 
single year’s plant growth.

The conclusions then are these: 
That a large percentage of the first 
cost of the manure, the great labor 
and expense of hauling, handling and 
spreading, was wasted for the 
that it was unnecessary. Less than 
40 tons of average stable manure 
would have supplied all the potash 
and phosphoric acid necessary to grow 
a profitable acre of cabbage, and the 
necessary nitrogen might have been 
supplied in a better and more avail
able form, and at a less cost than by 
the application of the additional 50 
tons of manure. »

Nitrate of soda is undoubtedly the 
best, most beneficial and cheapest 
form in which nitrogen may be ap
plied to garden crops of all kinds. It 
acts quickly and produces immediate 
results and is hence almost indis
pensable in forcing vegetables of all 
kinds to early maturity. It is easy to 
apply, being merely sowed broadcast 
over the area of growing plants.

ALL ABOUT EYES.
Eyes, mirror of the soul, may, per

haps, be considered more beautiful and 
attractive than any other feature. Di
viding them into two great classes, 
light and dark, it has been said that 
the dark indicate power, the light, 
delicacy.

Black eyes, so-called—for they are

reason

really of so deep an orange that they 
appear black contrasted with the white 
surrounding them— are tropical. Some
times they seem dull and sluggish, but 
the forces they betoken are only slum
bering, so that any chance spark may 
set them ablaze. With such eyes, the 
intellect will be powerful.

Clear blue eyes belong to temperate 
regions. Other intellectual indica
tions being equal, what they may lack 
in power and passion they will make 
up in subtlety and versatility. Hazel 
eyes show steadiness and power of con
stant affection ; green, catlike orbs, 
though frequently fascinating, are 
dangerous, for they are a sign of 
coquetry and deceit.

The eyes of genius are said to be of 
varying tints, like the sea, sometimes 
blue, tinned with green or orange, in 
certain lights or when affected by 
emotion, deep and almost dark. There 
are but few of the infinite varieties 
in tint.

It should never oe forgotten that 
eyes are more capable of -misleading 
than any other feature, 
color may indicate much ; the glance, 
steady or shifting, quick or languid, 
keen or soft, perhaps even more. Wide
ly expanded eyelids see much without 
reflecting greatly. Eyelids half clos
ing over the eyes denote less facility 
of impression but clearer insight, more 
definite ideas, greater steadiness in ac
tion ; they notice less, but think and 
feel intensely.

Deep-set eyes with wrinkles at the 
outer corners show penetration and a 
sense of humor. Eyea set near togeth
er, especially when there are wrinkles 
across the nose, are a sign of cunning 
and meanness in small things, money 
matters and otherwise. Set wide apart, 
the character will be generous; if too 
wide, careless and extravagant.

The proper distance between the 
eyes is the length of pne eye.

may
medicine, or from the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont., at 50c 
a box or six boxes for $2.50.

VERY RAW RECRUITS.
DETERMINING AGE OF A HORSE.

Before we can determine the age of 
a horse by the teeth it is necessary 
that we have a general understanding 
of the form and structure of the teeth. 
The horse has two sets, the temporary 
and the permanent. The temporary 
teeth ot both upper and lower jaws 
begin to fall out at about the age of 
three years; first the two center in
cisors ot the lower and upper jaws, 
the next adjoining one on each side 
come out at about four, and the cor
ner incisors fall out at five. Now the

SI in ;>!<*-Ml ml ♦*<! RiihmI m Paiauls No Match 
for (hr Hecrnllliijr Officer.

The life of the Russian soldier is a 
hard one, and the bondage of compul
sory service weighs cruelly upon the 
peasants throughout the tsar's domin
ions. Attempts lo escape enlistment 
are made continually, but the simple- 
minded peasant is no match for the 
alert recruiting officer.

At a recruiting station in eastern 
Russia a peasant pleaded deafness and 
would not answer any question put to 
him.

" You can go home,” said the exam
ining surgeon, in a very low voice, and 
the man at once started for the door. 
The shout of the surgeon brought him 
hack, however, and he was informed 
that he had successfully passed the 
medical examination.

Here is another story of an unwill
ing recruit. He was a big strapping 
fellow, possessing the strength of a 
Hercules ; but he declared that the in
dex and middle fingers on his right 
hand were joined together and could 
not be taken apart.

The appearance of the fingers did not 
indicate, however, that such was the 
fact, and the examining surgeons, who 
were strong men themselves, tried with 
all the strength they possessed to sep
arate the two fingers, and after a great 
deal of exertion gave up in disgust. At 
last a clever thought struck one of 
them.

" Tell me,” said the surgeon, " how 
were your fingers before? Were they 
always like this?”

” This way,” replied the unsuspect
ing young peasant, and he opened his 
fingers as easily as anybody else. He 
was astonished at the laughter his act 
evoked. The surgeons did not attempt 
to examine him further; he passed.

Form and

permanent teeth fill these places as 
fast as made vacant. These per
manent teeth in the crown have a de
pression or cup three lines deep or 
one-fourth of an inch. But the cups 
of the upper incisors are six lines or 
one-half an inçh deep. The teeth 
wear off with a' certain rate or regu
larity, one twelfth of an inch per 

therefore the lower two middleyear,
would be worn smooth at the age of 
six, the next two at the age of seven 
and the lower corner ones at the age 
of eight. The upper incisors are six 
lines deep and therefore the upper two 
middle incisors would be worn off 
smooth at the age of nine, the next 
adjoining one at ten, and the 
corner ones at the age of eleven. Thus

upper
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It’S Ffnnnmv Nearly everyone is on the lookout for a good thing.
Every body is on the lookout for a good tea—SEEING IBE DAM SIDE She Would Be a Lady LUDELLA сеуюп Jb/ H*ve jot* among your acquaintances 

a woman who in everlastingly calling 
to mind unpleasant reminiscences Î A 
woman who delight, to tell you how 
aha had typhoid tever and pneumonia 
and nervous prostration, and measles, 
and scarlet fever and chicken pox— 
and so on away back to childhood— 
when it to to be supposed, from her 
statements, that she appropriated Pan- 
dora's legendary box and made its 
direful contents all her own. She will 
put on a face aa long as a broom han
dle when you аяк her how she is, and 
you had better not risk asking her.

Oh, she to miserable, miserable, mis 
erablel Didn't sleep any last night— 
never sleeps any any time, oh. no l Ev
erybody else is in bed, enjoying them- 
selvoe, and ihj to just Ussing and turn 
ing, and feeling' as if she should die 
any minute! Ah—er! and she sighs 
dolefully.

Headache f Humph 1 She is never free 
from headache, never I Nobody knows 
anything about it ; no indeed I She 
doesn't eay much ; ah, no—she doesn’t 
want to make folks uncomfortable 
Backache f Tea, all the livelong time, 
with cold chills running up her spine 
and her face covered with cold sweat 
Neuralgia f Bless your soul ! She if 
never without that. If she should be 
she should think she was about 
through. Yea, indeed. Dr. C., he call 
ed iti heart disease, and said she was 
liable to go off like the snuffing out 
of a candle any time; and Dr. B., he 
said iti was asthma, and likely to go to 
her lungs, and carry her off before 
any of her family could get to her 
bedside; and then there was old Dr. 
A., he said it was nervous debility and 
nothing on earth could save her I And 
he said 'that her cough—she speaks ol 
it aa it she had patented it and wuf 
sole proprietor of it—her cough to s 
consumptive cough—fast enough. Неї 
father and her grandfather, and hei 

, great grandfather, all had it—jusi 
that very neck. In *he family away

The weather? Yes, it's awful wee 
Cher for malaria, and mast every bod) 
to baring It this year. She wants ti 

'know if you're had it yet, and assurée 
you that if you haven’t you probably 
will before long. Scarlet fever, sb 
telle you, to over to Banker’s, and 
they expect Bigbee’a folks will al 
have it. Schools stopped on account 
ot it, or will be right off.

Heard about the burglary over tc 
the Ridge f Jones' folks like to have 
been murdered in their beds I 
Thompson’s folks think that the bur 
glare tried to get into their house, bu 
the dog peered them away.

And then she waxes reminiscent, and 
tells you in detail how her stepfath 
er’s fourth wife’s brother got his head 
•at open by a burglar when he war 
young, and the doctor had to take 
seven stitches in it, and he never gol 
over it, but was out ot his bead al 
ways afterward.

She likes to prognosticate evil. I 
you are riding a wheel, she will tel 
you how she saw in the paper about 
a man that fell off from his wheel 
and died before any one could get t< 
him. Yes, broke his neck short off 
and didn’b know what had struck him 
Ah—erl Worse than being killed by 
lightning. And then she will tell you 
that it to never sate for a woman tc 
ride off by herself. She! to liable to bf 
seised and dragged into the wood: 
and murdered for her watch and bos 
on pin, just as a poor girl she read 
about in the paper was 1

She refuses to see the bright side of 
anything. Speak about the sunshine 
she will remark that it rained yes 
tsrday, and to going to storm to-mor
row. Allude to the flowers which per 
haps bloom in her window, and she 
will deliver a dismal dissertation ol 
the red spider on their foliage, and 
the worms in the pots. Tell her how 
well she is looking, and she will assure 
you it to " Moat.” Say that her house 
to pleasant, and she will give you the 
gruesome statistics of the deaths which 
have occurred there. Praise the dog 
and she will entertAm you with recol 
lections of "a man that was bit, and 
had hydrophobia.”

Stroke the cat, and she will'wan 
you that you are liable to get fleas 
Speak about the rank her grandson 
holds in sshool, and she will shake hei 
head dolefully and remind you that 
these bright children never live tc 
grow up.

Her whole life to spent in seeing 
how wretched she can make herself 
and those around her. She woudln’t 
■mile if she could. The very mas 
dee ot her face are fixed in dolorou: 
lines. She wouldn’t let anything make 
her happy if she could by any posai 
bility prevent it.

CHAPTER V,—Continued. : this made little difference to our hero-

iah Museum, and who guarded her 
from impertinent attentions from the 
opposite sex, as well as from unde
sirable acquaintances of her own.

And so time went on, and Eva saw 
nothing of Mrs. Westbrook! or of her 
son.
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greeting to Eva, 
toc* much notice of her.

Wbeci he had nearly finished hie 
meal Mr. Longford did ask the girl 
what kind of a journey she had had, 
and a few trifling questions of the 
kind, but his son was quite absorbed 
in flirting with the widow and doing 
justice to a particularly juicy steak.

He saw girls enough every day of his 
life, and one more or less in the house 
could make but little difference to him.
But Mrs. Harding amused him, and 
her evident determination to make 
him in love with herself flattered the 
young man’s vanity, while it in no 
way endangered his liberty.

But when tea was over, and the rest 
of the party had adjourned to the 
drawing-room, Barbara took Eva’s arm 
and said, in a low tone:

“Let ue two have a chat together,” 
and eo saying she led her into the 
studio.

“She has fallen into Bab’s clutches,” 
laughed Bell, with a glance at her 
eldest sister, “and Bab will make her 
as confirmed a blue-stocking as her
self.”

“All the better for her,” replied Ale- 
thea, d і scon t ended ly ; *T wish I had 
gone in for hard work when I was 
younger.”

“I wish you’d make haste and get 
married,” peuted the younger girl. ‘T 
want to have long dresses and to give 
up looking like a child, and ma says 
I can’t till you go off; she doesn’t 
want to have three grown-up daugh
ters on her hands at once.”

•*£ am afraid I shan’t hurry for the 
sake of the length ot your dresses,” 
was the irritated retort.

•'No, you’ll hurry for your own sake, 
it you hurry for anything, for fear you 
should be left on the shelf ; and I real
ly wonder yon haven’t succeeded, Thea; 
you're ever so much better looking 
than Emma Harding, and she has 
had one husband and is looking for a 
second.”

“I don’t know if you are aware of 
the fact that it is very indelicate for 
a child like voq to be always talking 
of marriage, said Alethea Longford, 
with a lofty air.

”Ія iti Then you shouldn’t have set 
mp such'a had exam le. But that is 
Dr. Duncan’s knock.”

The flush on A lethea’s face deepened, 
as a few minutes later a short, conse
quential-looking man came into the 
room.

Mrs. Longford received him gracious
ly, and Mrs. Harding would have 
transferred her attentions from Con
rad to himself had he shown the least 
inclination to step into that young 
man’s shoes. *

But he did nothing of the kind, he 
came with a very different purpose in 
his mind from that, and at length, 
seizing his opportunity, he asked Ale-J 
thee if she would not take him into Grange and treated as an equal, she 
the back drawing-room and give him certainly would not have hoped to be 
some music. asked there at Christmas; nor would

“Yes, I will have the gas lighted,” she have, felt so unutterably miserable 
she replied quietly. when not the least notice was taken

“We can leave the doors open and of her. But the new year brought its 
do without the gae,” he said, eagerly; compensations; with it a kind letter 
T always like the twilight.” came from Mrs. Westbrook, accompan-

Without another word, the girl led ied by a new year’s gift from herself 
lhe way. A crisis of her life was at and another from her son. 
hand. What she had long hoped for 
was coming, but she was in no wise 
agitated; it seemed to her then and 
afterward that she had never been 
calmer in her life.

Bell, looking into the room some 
time afterward, and wondering what 
had become of her sister, since had had 
beard no music, saw two figures seated 
very close together upon the couch.

For a moment she hesitated, then 
was about to retreat, when Dr. Dun
can gravely informed her that he 
should have the happiness of becoming 
her brother.

"And may I tell ma?” asked the 
girl, eagerly.

“Yes, tell anybody you like,” 
the reply.

The next, instant the girl was fly
ing toward her mother exclaiming:

“Misa Randolph has brought us 
good luck already. Dr. Duncan and 
Thea are going to be married.’ *

Ш
:

v4Not once during the London season 
had the proud mistress of the Grange 
been to see her, and not once in that 
time had she invited the girl to visit 
her.

On her return to the Grange she 
wrote a brief little note to Eva, tell
ing her to be a good girl and to work 
hard.
about, her comfort or happiness, and 
never even asked a question about 
them.

This was Mrs. Westbrook’s way, 
however. She had no intention of be
ing cold or unfeeling, and to those 
immediately around her she was in
variably kind ; but she was unsympa
thetic, and very apt to forget those 
who were not actually under 1 
and, to do her justice, it. may 
mitted she had privately receiv 
the rector, to whom Mrs. Longford of
ten wrote, a glowing account, not only 
of Eva’s good qualities an dof her pro
gress, but of her comfort; so it did 
not occur to her that it was necessary 
or desirable to make any very search
ing inquiries of the girl herself.

If Ernest Westbrook had not seen 
that unfortunate poi trait of himself, 
and had not been so near proposing to 
the producer and possessor of It, sim
ple good nature would have induced 
him to call at Gower street and take 
Eva and one of the girls to see some

FLEEING FROM ELECTRICITY.
The rapid spread of electric tram

ways and electric light systems is driv
ing nagnetic observatories from the 
neighborhood of large towns and cities. 
The delicate instruments employed in 
such observatories lose their useful
ness when extensive electric plants are 
in operation near them. One of the lat
est instances is that of the magnetic 
observatory of Vienna, which has been 
abandoned. The Austrian government j 
has been asked to provide a new obser
vatory situated at a distance from the 
capital.
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ONE NIQHT£S?adas
When Should a Man Swear ?

Man is not only a reasoning but a 
swearing animal. Sometimes his feel
ings are expressed audibly, again 
so deep down in jhis nature that no
thing less than a volcano would thrust 
them to the surface. If ,man should 
swear at all, when should that time 
be? The church is silent on this impor- 
?tant matter amd. thef law gives no 
sanction to cuss words. Stovepipes are 
provocative of feeling, but corns are 
far worse. Wives should see that 
their husband’s corns are kept down. 
This may be done quite easily, pain
lessly, and with absolute certainity by 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Beware of 
flesh-eating substitutes offered for 
Putnam’s Com Extractor.
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them down to the Crystal Palace, or 
something of the kind.

Put navmg so very nearly comprom
ised himself once, he thought discre
tion would be tne better part of valor, 
and so prudently kept out of danger. 
Christmas approaçhed, and Eva hoped, 
oh ! so anxiously, that an invitation 
would come for her to spend a week 
or two at Westbrook Grange. But 
no such invitation was sent to her.

Mrs. Westbrook had taken it into 
her head that she had made 
in ever receiving the girl as her guest. 
It lifted her out of her actual rank and 
condition of life, and that, too, at a 
critical age, when she was not young 
enough to be unconscious and unap
preciative of the advantages of 
wealth, and yet not old enough to rea
lize that, though the difference be
tween herself and her patrons might 
be ignored for the time, it always ex
isted. As it was, Mrs. Westbrook 
feared she had made the girl restless 
and discontented by her one piece of 
injudicious kindness, and, to a certain 
extent, she was right.

If Eva had never been invited to the

WHITE'S PH0SPH0 SODA
Aa Effervescing Phosphate, excellent oieaMM for Uver, 
kidney sad stomach, take» the piaoe of coal tar prepara
tions in ease of headache, Its effect Is Immediate. Boldby
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ORIGIN OF HERALDRY.
The use of coat-of-arms as badges 

for different families did not come in
to practice ~ till the twelfth century. 
The Germans are said to have originat- 
ed. it, while the French developed the 
science.
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& SEEKING INFORMATION.
How did Mrs. Nibber happen to call? 
She said she saw some one on our 

porch whom she didn’t know, and so 
she came over to find out who it whs.
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GOLD USED BY DENTISTS.
On the authority of the greatest 

manufacturer of dental supplies there 
are over 40,000 ounces of pure gold 
worked up annually for dentists’ use 
for material in filling teeth, in plates 
and solders, the value of this gold ap
proximating $1,COO,000.

36 PER CENT. PROFITS
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pkny, after paying the 4 per cent, monthly 
ituring September let, have remaining a sur- 
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“The watch is my present to you, 

and the chain is from Ernest,” the let
ter ran. " We are both very much 
pleased at the progress you are mak
ing, and with the good reports we hear 
of you. Work hard, my dear Eva, and 
prove to me that I was not mistaken 
in you.”

This letter acted as an additional 
spur to the girl, though it likewise 
dispelled many illusions. Westbrook 
Grange must not be thought of, or re
garded as her home ; she must make 
a home for herself; she had no certain
ty of ever walking through the dear 
old grounds again. Her course was 
onward, and thejre was no returning ; 
and that bright afternoon which she 
had spent with Ernest Westbrook 
might be treasured up in her memory, 
but would never be repeated.

Accepting this destiny cheerfully, if 
not very joyfully, Eva worked harder 
than ever. Early and late, with nev
er-ceasing assiduity, she devoted her
self to her art, and as time passed on 
she won her reward.

Prize after prize came to her share. 
At one exhibition after another her 
pictures were hung—in some cases they 
were sold ; and when she had been 
an inmate of the Longfords’ house for 
three years she had the intense satis
faction of being able to write to Mrs. 
Westbrook to assure her of her great 
gratitude, and inform her that she 
need no longer trespass upon her lib
erality, as she was now in a position 
to provide for herself.

This letter did not reach Mrs. West
brook for a week or two, for she hap
pened to be on the Continent at the 
time it was written. However, Eva ar
ranged with the Longfords to remain 
with them.

Romance ha<d not visited her dur
ing these three years, and love had 
not knocked at her door. At least, if 
Cupid had tbeen so unwise she had not 
heeded him ; and, here she is at twen
ty, talented, exceedingly pretty, and, 
she believes, heart whole.

It is thus that we find her a month 
after the letter to Mrs. Westbrook 
had been written, and this evening 
she has promised to accompany Mrs. 
Longford and Barbara to the annual 
conversazione at University College.

The weather is very hot, and the 
days are long, and Eva works away 
earnestly and forgets the flight of 
time, until ^he is disturbed by the en
trance of Mrs. Longford, who some
what impatiently declares that she 
ought to be dressed and ready to 
start.

" I won’t ibe long,” Eva replies, with 
a smile, and half an hour later she is 
standing in the drawing room ready 
to go.

Very unlike is she now to the poor- 
ly^-clad girl who looked out with ad
miring wonder upon Ernest West
brook as he plays on the lawn with 
his dogs that first morning at West
brook Grange long ago ; still less is 
she like the child who astonished her 
girlish companions bv calmly announc
ing her intention of becoming a lady.

The oval face, the clear, dark eyes, 
and the glossy hair are the same ; so, 
also is the cream? tint of her complex
ion ; but she has grown tall, her fig
ure has developed in dignity and grace 
and there is more than mere beauty 
of form and color in her countenance. 
Her dress this evening adds not a lit
tle to the effect of her charms. It is 
of the pale greenish blue—a heavy, 
costly silk, with a rich bloom upon it; 
and yet it is both plain and simple, 
and it fits the curve of her undulating 
form without a crease, and falls in a 
long, graceful train behind her.

Some lilies in her hair and bosom 
complete the costume, which, like her 
own style of beauty, is almost severe 
in its grand simplicity.

" You do look nice,” exclaimed Bar
bara Longford enthusiastically ; '* I 
wish mamma had bought me a dress 
like yours.”

“You would have looked a fright in 
it, my! dear,” here interposed her moth
er, calmly. “ Now you and Eva are a 
contrast, but if you were dressed like 
her you would be but a 
tion.”

* ‘The mater is complimentary to me, 
isn’t she ?” laughed Barbara, good-na
turedly ; " but I don’t care, I feel on 
very good terms with myself, and this 
rose-colored silk with black velvet, isn’t 
unbecoming, though it’s neither clas
sic, artistic nor severe. But now we 
are off. I mean to make a conquest 
to-night; my ridiculous sisters make 
a point of speaking to me as though 
I were preordained to be an old maid.”

" Only make a conquest of some one 
worth having,” remarked her mother, 
prudently.

” I need not give the same advice 
to Eva,” she added, significantly.

Eva took no notice of this remark. 
It had dawned upon her mind of late 
that Mrs. Longford was anxious to pro 
mote a match between herself and Con
rad, and our heroine had n%ver miss-
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ments have demonstrated that the 
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CHAPTER VI.
Eva’s life with the Longfords was 

by no means unpleasant, neither was 
it very eventful. They were a clever, 
idle family. Barbara being, perhaps, 
the moat stupid and certainly the 
most industrious among them. Had 
she been so minded, Eva might just 
have dabbled in art, and have spent 
her time pleasantly in visiting exhibi
tions and galleries and museums dur
ing the day and in participating in 
social gatherings and dramatic and 
musical entertainments in the even
ing.

But though, with the natural love of 
youth for indolence and excitement, 
she would have enjoyed this kind of 
life, bad life, with her been only a 
question of enjoyment, she felt it 
would be dishonest to tiré friends who 
were paying for her education and ad
vancement if she relaxed in the least
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It is funny what small respect mar
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other’s judgment, when you remember 
that each is supposed to have picked 
out a perfect mate.
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A QUEER dbOR.
Mr. Grumpps — What’s that queer 

odor? Smells like burning lye.
Mrs.

ATTACKED THE WRONG CIVILIAN.
іKISSING BUGS

*

dergee from the course of study and 
hard work that she knew should right
ly be her portion.

The thorns of her life were not rose 
leaves, and to try to treat them as 
such would only be to drive them more 
deeply into her sensitive feet. So she 
worked bard, early and late, shaming 
Mr. Longford himself into devoting 
more time than usual to his easel, and 
making him often conquer the fits of 
ennui and indolence that so often at
tacked him.

At one time he used to say and to 
believe that he drew inspiration from 
bis hours of idleness, but though this 
might, once have been true, idleness 
and aimlessness had grown upon him 
until it was no longer so.

However, a change for the better set 
in now. The presence of this one 
small busy bee in the idle hive work
ed wonders.

Industry became the order of the 
day, and, consequently, Bell was not 
far wrong when she said that Eva, 
from the first hour of her arrival, had 
brought good luck into the house.

Perhaps the members of the family 
whom Eva seemed to influence less 
than any other was Conrad Longford, 
the only son. He was a somewhat 
foolish, empty-beaded young man, who 
believed himself to be a born gen і 
he had secret aspirations of becoming 
the acknowledged leader of a new 
school of taste and of art, and having 
judiciously commenced by going into 
raptures over the eccentric daubs of 
certain unappreciated brothers of the 
brush, was, of course, lavishly regaled 
with adulation himself. A mutual- 
adulation clique having thus 
started, the members of it talk 
loudly and so incessantly, and s< 
so firmly to believe the rubbish they 
expounded, that the world,at large be
gan to be doubtful of its own judg
ment and a great number of easy-go
ing people really accepted the mem
bers of this noisy coterie at their own 
valuation.

Concord tried to enlist Eva in the 
train of his admirers, and he talked 
a great deal of art nonsense, at first 
to wondering and then to whollv un
appreciative ears. And when he at 
last realized that all his efforts were 
in vain, he gave her up, and sometimes 
rudely ignored her.

Not that this in the least degree 
troubled Eva. Conard Longford, with 
his lank yellow hair flung back from 
his prominent but empty-looking fore
head, with his colorless, sunken, un
healthy countenance, with his limp 
mustache and washed-out gray-blue 
eyes, might be interesting to some peo
ple, but when Eva compared that face 
with one that had ever looked kindly 
upon her, and contrasted that limp, 
irresolute end yet self-satisfied ap
pearance, with a figure that was as 
manly as the heart of its possessor was 
noble, she had a quite little smile lo 
herself, and went on with her work al
together unmoved by any want of 
courtesy on the part of such an inflat
ed bag of conceit.

Three months after Eva’s arrival in 
Gower St. Alethea became Mrs. Dun
can, and Bell blossomed out into a 
grown-up young lady, and soon after
ward found a husband for herself. But

Tbe Onllur; ііміпм ai Yeaa* Ііепмя» 
Army •■cere Property ReseilMl.

It is to be hoped that an incident 
which has juat occurred at Komom 
in Hungary, may at length lead to the 
adoption by the authorities of some 
adequate measure for the protection 
ot civilians from dangerous manifesta
tions of that over-weening arrogance 
which is but too frequent a charac
teristic of young officers in this 
country as well as in Germany. As 
the latest victim is a man of title and 

of a Hungarian state officia! 
of high rank, Baron Fiath, ths Ober- 
gespen or lord l eutenant of the Stuhl- 
weioaenburg Comitat, it is not im
probable that, at least in this parti
cular instance, the result ol the in
quiry by the military authorities may 
be somewhat more satisfactory than 
it has been in previous cases, when 
only members of the middle and lower 
classes were concerned.

While on trs way to Vienna with 
his father Baron Nicholes Fiath, a 
young man of 20, took advantage of 
the few minutes stay, by the train at 
Komom to go into the restaurant to 
buy cigarettes. .There an officer, one 
of two who sat at a table with a num
ber of women, sa^ to him Remove 
your hat, or I will knock it off your 
head. ' itoron Fiath replied that he 
was in a public place, in which it was 
not customary to uncover. The of
ficer then carried out* his threat, and 
the В iron retorted by administering a 
vigorous cuff on tbe ear, which made 
his assailant stagger. Thereupon the 
second officer drew his sword and at
tacked Baron Fiath. The latter, more 
fortunate than other civilians in simi
lar circumstances, succeeded in de
fending himself with a chair, and made 
his1 way back to the railway carriage. 
He afterward returned to the restaur
ant, accompanied by his father, when 
cards were exchanged as a preliminary 
to two duels, which were fought in 
the evening with sabres. It is a 
source of legitimate satisfaction to 
know that Baron Fiath escaped unhurt, 
while one of bis-aggressors was rather 
severely wounded. Perhaps the most 
extraordinary feature of these en
counters is that, as in the present in
stance, an officer should consider it 
consistent with his honor as a soldier 
to drew his sword upon an unarmed 
civilian.

Grumpps — Don’t know, 
haven’t put anything in the fire, ex
cept some of your old love letters.
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AN ARMLESS BRIDE.
A woman without arms has been 

married at Christ Church, New Zea
land. The ring was placed upon the 
fourth toe of her left foot. A similar 
marriage to this was performed at St. 
.Tamea Church' in 1832.
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A MAN’S WAY.
Tidy Housekeeper—This is sweeping 

day, my dear, but you are at home, 
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and the neighbors will think you’ve
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The virtues of a keen business man 
are often negative rather than posi
tive. It to said that a great broker 
once told his wm that only two things 
were necessary to make a great fian- 
cier.
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And what ere those, papal the son
asked.

Honesty and sagacity.
But what do you consider the mark 

of honesty to bo I 
Always to keep your word.
And the mark of sagacity f 
Never to gin your word I
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